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Editorial Notes.

WE are requested to announce that the exam-
ination in Botany for second class candidates
will be of the same practical character as that
required of first class candidates last year. Each
candidate will be required to describe some
flowering plant to be submitted to him by the
presiding examiner.

TEACHERS see to it that, if possible, every
member of your local Board of Education be-
comes a subscriber tothe EDUCATIONALJOURNAL.
Every one of them should read it. It will be
found one of the most efficient agents in enlarg-
ing their views and liberalizing their action in
all matters relating to equipment of schools,
remuneration of teachers, and the advancement
of the work.

WE are requested to announce that a summer
school of music for teachers will be held in the
Education Department building during the first
two weeks of August. Mr. Holt, of Boston, has
been engaged, and will be assisted by several
other musicians. The school is provided by the
Minister of Education, and will be free to school
teachers. A circular will soon be issued. Fuller
information will be given in next issue.

WILL the secretaries of the various Teachers'
Associations, or Institutes, which offer a bonus
to members subscribing for an edutational pa-
per, by way of reducing the cost of subscription,
do us the favor to inform the Business Manager
of the JOURNAL of the amount of the bonus
offered, its conditions, etc. An immediate com-
pliance with this request will lay us under
obligation. We wish to publish the facts for the
imformation of all concerned.

REPLYING to a question, we stated in Question
Drawer of the JOURNAL of April 15th, that no
paper would be set on Drawing at the entrance
examination in July, and that the submission of
Book IV. or V. of the Drawing Course was all
that would be required. We now learn that we
were wrong. A paper will be set on Drawing in
addition to the work in the prescribed Drawing
Book. We regret the misapprebension, and
trust that any who may be relying upon that
statement will note this correction. We are
usually careful to consult good authority on all
such matters, and do not know how the mistake
could have arisen.

AMONG Beaconsfield's epligrams is one to the
effect that youth is a blunder, manhood a strug-

gle, and old age a disappointment. Referrng to
this, the Rev. Dr. Cole, in addressing the gradu-
ating class of Dalhousie College the other day,
said well that the secret of true success in life is
the having a true ideal of life. For the want of
such an ideal; in other words of a clearly con-
ceived and worthy aim, multitudes fail miserably.
This truth holds with full force in regard to
teachers. The teacher with a low aim, an
indistinct aim, or no aim at all, is predestined to
failure. Paint for us the ideal teacher and the
ideal school which you set before you, to be your
working model in the school-room and the
inspiration and aspiration of your thoughtful
hours, and we will undertake to predict, with
tolerable accuracy, the kind and measure of your
success.

"THE question of State aid to University
Colleges is becoming the great educational ques-
tion of the day." So says the Educational Times
(Eng.) The Times is of opinion that the cause
of education and the best interests of the race
will be served by an extension of such aid in
larger measure. We are strongly inclined to
the opposite view. The immense endowments
that are necessary to an efficient modern uni-
versity are putting it out of the power of the State
to support such institutions on any adequate or
extended scale, without imposing a burden upon
the people which they will not be long found
either able or willing to bear. On the other
hand the resources of voluntaryism are unlim-
ited, and all observation goes to show that when
the field is left clear the liberality of wealthy
philanthropists will be tound to rise to the level
of the highest occasion.

THE well-worn quotation, " The boy is father
to the man," has a fresh and striking illustration
in the case of Steele who made the attempt
to murder in cold blood a bank cashier in Nova
Scotia, a few weeks ago. The local newspapers
tell us that the would-be murderer was noted
from his earliest years for the cruel bent of his
disposition. The torture of animals was a
favorite pastime. Even as a child he was known
to take delight in making a cat run over a hot
stove. The incident has an instructive moral
for parents and teachers. Any predisposition
towards cruelty to animals, such as too frequently
appears in children, should be most anxiously
checked and counteracted. It is sadly true that
of all the evil propensities of human nature

" None sooner shoots,
If unrestrained, into luxuriant growth,
Than cruelty, most devilish of them all."

The memorizing and recitation of appropriate
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passages from Cowper, Wordsworth, Burns, and Notes on Entrance Literature. develop the exact meaning of the third andother poets, breatbing the spirit of mercy and fourth lines. How many of them seem to havepity towards all the brute creation, is one excel noticed and to be able to appreciate the simile in
lent means of impressing the susceptible child- THE CHANGELINGJAMES RUSSEL the last two nes? If a suitable brook is in the
mind.LO ELL. vicinity, encourage them to go at a suitableTHE author of this poem occupies a very high time to study the picture; if the teacber could

IN an extract quoted in I Hints and Helps," place amongst the literary men of the age, and go wito them, so much the better. It would be
the writer says that she has sometimes asked two it may be questioned whether fuil justice bas a worthy mission to awaken their minds to
or three of the pupils to notice and report to her yet been done to the wit, versatility, polish and keener perceptions of natural beauties, espe-
privately certain facts in regard to the language graceful ease of his writings. It is worth while ciay such as escape careless observation. See
and conduct of fellow-pupils, which it was essen- to call the attention of the pupils studying this also whetber tey appreciate the poetic force
tial to the best interests of all concerned that extract to one fact which is strikingly illustrated and truthfulness, in their connection, of such
she should know. The writer adds a caution in his works. We refer to the close kinship words as lingered, gleamed, wavy, golden, sha
against permitting the children so reporting to of humor and pathos. It is by no means un- dors, sun-gei, ripples, yellow, etc.
feel that they are acting as spies. But is not usual to find these two qualities ighly devel- Tird sanza,.-What is meant by te smile
that exactly what they are doing ? This raises oped in the same writer, but it is none the leaping from lips to eyelids? Is this the ordier
one of the most difficult, as well as most im. less remarkable. Fancy is evidently a child of of nature? Does not tbe smile of the cbild
portant, questions in school government, and, the heart quite as much as of the head. The oftener begin wit tbe eyelids and linger last on
we might add in family, civil, and every other man or woman who is quick to see the funny or tbe lips? Do the pupils see the trutb and
kind of government. We do not wish to dog- ludicrous side of things has often, perhaps we beauty of tdimpled her wbolly over," aer
matize in tbe matter, but we very much doubt might say usually, quite as keen a sense of the outstretcbed ands smiled also,e' sending sr
the wisdom and moral propriety of encouraging pathetic. The name of Dickens will, of course, througb ber veins?" Was tbe mother living or
such private reporting. It is underhanded. It at once suggest itself as a conspicuous illustra- dead?
can scarcely fail to be injurious to true manli- tion of our meaning. Lowell is a scarcely less Fourh and. ffth stanzas.-Some explanations
ness, or womanliness, in the pupils so reporting. distinguished example. The teacher might do will here probably be found necessary, with
The readiness with which many children-and well to illustrate this point by a comparison of refrence to tbe Zingari (Zing-ga e), tbe Italian
the trait is too common in children of a larger some passages from any of his abounding bu- namne for gypsies their wandering habits-
growth-will seek to ingratiate themselves with morous or satirical poems, with the resigned their occasional stealing of cbildren-tbe old
their teachers by such means, and the evident melancholy which pervades " The Changeling," superstitious notion that faines sometimes substi-
delight they will take in retailing the sins of like a deep sad undertone. tuted tbeir own elves for infants in tbeir cradles,
their schoolmates is one of sad but suggestive The first, second, and third point in the study etc. Very likely some pupils may object to the
import. Is there not some more excellent way of such an extract is to lead the pupils into descripion of angels as Il wandering," as " Zin-
of dealing with the very grave evil against which clear perceptions of the meaning, and thus into gari" or gypsies, or to tbe use of the word -steal"
this system was directed ? full sympathy with the feeling or spirit of the as applied to them. Give tem fu l credit for

author. This should be done, not so much by the force of the suggestion. It will do them noNEAR of km to the custom of secret reporting way of explanation or comment on the part of harm to exercise the critical faculty, and there isby pupils touched upon in another paragraph, the teacher, as of suggestive questioning. Let no literary heresy in suggesting tbat even Low-
is that of " tattling " generally. Every teacher the teacher and class sit down to read and study ell's taste may not be faultless. Probably alknows what the school-boy code of h>nor is in the poem together, assuming of course, that the will like better the second idea, tbat of looseningregard to "telling." Many an innocent one will pupils have previously done what they could in the hampering strings, opening the cage door,
bear almost any punishment himself rather than the way of preparation. In order to derive the and letting the imprisoned bird fly away. What
betray a guilty school-mate, even when he may full amount of benefit, ample time is required- represent, as appied to b The Cbangelingcv ?
have no sympathy with the crime that has been a commodity which is, unfortunately, but too The remaining stanzas are even fuller of beau-
committed. What is the right thing to do in likely to be scarce in the school-room. One tiful fancy and suggestive metaphor. We havesuch a case? This bas often confronted us as can only do the best that circumstances will not space to go through them in order, nor is it
one of the most perplexing problems in school permit. But it would be found both interesting necessary. Our aim is simply to suggest a
government. Should the innocent witness be and profitable if the teacher could go carefully to see that each boy and girl bas a clear idea of
forced to bear testimony ? We doubt it. The and patiently through the stanzas with his class, what tbe changeling really is-the idealized,question is one of honor and of conscience with encouraging the pupils to express opinions and spiritualized, image of the child, which thehim, though often of misjudged honor and mis- ask questions, and leading and stimulating their father's fond fancy sees in the cradle of his lost
guided conscience. Still it can hardly be right thoughts by some such queries as the following one. They will then appreciate to some extent
guidd cop elnboy ti w t caheabele est be g ivinug th m by meac b es a time fo thing the feeling of awe which makes the father feelto compel a boy to do lhat e believes to be giving te in eacb case ample time to tink as weak as a violet, alone'neath the awful sky,"wrong. The key to tbe solution, or any such before replying :- and be prepared to learn the lesson of trustapproach to a solution as we have been able to Fi-st stanza.-How was the little daughter to which the simile of the violet suggests to him.

make, is foud in the fact that the school-boy lead the father I"gently backward;" was it by A similar lesson was learned by Mungo Park,make isfoud i tb fac tht te shoo-boyîea th fahertbe celebrated African traveller, who once foundcode of honor is at fault in the matter. His her life, or her death, or both combined? What is himself alone, fatigued, and famishing in tbe
notion that it is a sacred duty " not to tell" meant by "the force of nature," and in what way depth of an African forest, and was about to give
upon his comrade has its origin in that old, did it operate to produce the effect ? Was it himself up to despair and death, when, as hedeplorable, view in which teachers and pupils simply through his fatherly love, teaching him says, the extraordinary beauty of a small moss
are thought of as in a state of chronic antagon- to be patient with the weakness and wayward- irresistibly caught his eye. With it came the
ism, a view which is, it may be hoped, rapidly ness of the infant, or was it this fatherly love as thought that He wbo had planted, watered andbecoming obsolete. Let all rigbt-mninded pupils afterwards ated pnbvgifndrmsebrought to perfection this little plant in the midstbe brought to feel tbat their interests and aims ac upon by grief and remorse of the desert, " where no eye sees it," could notarientcalwith thoseo the nteacer ;at all wrought by bereavement ? In a word, is there be indifferent to the sufferings of a being formedare identical wt those of the teacher; that alny reference in this stanza to the taking away in His own image. He was roused to freshgross violations of school-law are injuries donchp 

n fot suedta epwsa adnot to the teacher, but to the school in which of the child, or only to its influence while hope and effort, assured that help was at hand,teacher and pupil are alike interested, and the present ? and was not disappointed. Can the pupils re- rchief source of the difficulty will be removed. SeconSanza.-Let diffrent children try to er passages whic similar lessons
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E DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, When Lord Elgin arrived (in 1847) and views and feelings, and to excite a general in-

ONTARIO. removed to Toronto in 1849, after the burning terest in the cause of popular education, etc.

of the Parliament House at Montreal, educa- This project was concurred in by the Govern-
HISTORICAL RETROSPECT. tional affairs were al a low ebb. The subject of ment, on condition that the expense of the

J. GEORGE HODGINS, M.A., LL.D., DEPUTY education had only then (in Dr. Ryerson's proposednearly threemonths'visitation "should

MINISTER OF EDUCATION, ONTARIO. hands) begun to attract serious public attention. not exceed £75.2
(Second Paper.) It was, however, in an adverse direction. In Thus was inaugurated, in 1846, a series of

. the advanced form in which it was presented by county school conventions which, at intervals of

rpe and the United States, presented an Dr. Ryerson, it was unpopular ; it involved taxa- about five years each, were held all over the coun-

aborate report to the Legisature in which he tion and other duties and burthens. He never- try. The early ones involved travelling in all

abretched the comprehensive scheme of education theless sought in every practical way to overcome kinds of weather and in all kinds of conveyances,

thich he proposed to carry out under the sanc- this opposition. His pen and personal effort were so as to keep engagements made weeks before.

tion of the Legislature. He was assisted in this freely used. The first circular to municipal They were, however, of immense service to the

work by an able courecil of representatie met councils-prepared by him-was issued by the Department in retnoving prejudice, settling dif-
w ive men' new Provincial Board of Education in August, ficulties and solving doubts as to the practicability

who were appointed m 1846. Themembrs 1846. This he followed up by one from himself of plans proposed for improving the condition of
this first council were as follows addressed to county councils, in which he ex- the schools and raising the intellectual and

Rev. Egerton Ryerson, D.D., Chief Superin- plained fully and at length the scope and objects social status of the teacher.
tendent of Schools ; Right Rev. Michael Power, of the new scheme of popular education. This The third series of conventions, held in 1858-9,
D.D., R. C. Bishop of Toronto; Rev. Henry was done under three heads:-. That it was resulted in the passage of a measure in 186o,
James Grassett, M.A., Rector of Toronto; Hon. " based upon the principles of our common making valuable improvements in our school
Samuel Beaty Harrison, Q.C., Judge County of Christianity." 2. That " upon the duty of system. But many more important changes in
York; Joseph Curran Morrison, Q.C., M.P.P. ; educating the youth of our country there ex- the law which were then proposed, had to be
Hugh Scobie, Esq., Editor of the British Colon- ists but one opinion, and, therefore, there abandoned, owing to a strong opposition devel-
ist; James Scott Howard, Esq., Treasurer, should be but one party." 3. That " the system oped in certain quarters. It was gratifying,
County of York. of elementary education is public, not private." however, to their proposer to know that the

Dr. Ryerson proposed to Bishop Strachan agency D Ryerson sought to em added experience of ten years demonstrated
that he should represent the Church of England o the in great work their wisdom, and that they were substantially

on the new board. The Bishop was quite And by it he hoped to edute e and rightly embodied in the school legislation of 1871.
pleased, and so expressed himself. He declined, inluencte inedt fuaor ofd rthe ne

however, on the ground that he fared his ae influence public opinion in favor of the new The fifth and last series of conventions was

o en te r tha ad e then in progress. The plan he pro- held in 1869, and on the results of the consulta-
pomotinfthenwsm feui .d d rt then G in , to tho- tions and deliberations of these conventions,
promotion of the new scheme of education, and rize the issue, under his direction, f a de- Dr. Ryerson framed that crowning measure of

suggested that Rev. H. J. Grasett be appointed partmental journal of education, " to be de- his administration, which received the sanction

in his place. He also gave friendly advice to Dr. - - of the Legislature in 1871-twenty-one years
Ryrsn o e arfu nt 0 ecmmndavoted," among other things, to the exposition..

Ryerson l not te of every part of our school system," then new after the first great departure in school legisla-

personal enemy for appointment on the board. tof e. po . . ."n t the n tion-that of 1850. The history and circum-

Two more members were added in 1850, v:z. of the various means of promoting the efficiency stances of that important legislation (of 1850)
-Rev. John Jenning, D. D., Presbyterian minisoftevrosmaso rmtnth fiinyfmdanweainhepceig ndcin

-er; Rev. Adam Lillie, D.D., Congregationa of the schools." This the Government felt formed a new era in the proceedings and action
tern;ste. NoAedamthe gtllemD. Cnegati unwilling at the time to do. He, there- of the Executive Government on educational
minister. None ofthegentlemen namedsurvive; fore, undertook the expense and responsi- matters. They were brought face to face with

but, in their dayto they rendered efnciv service
but, in the ny asy rendered effective Service bility of the publication himself in January, the fact that they had permitted a School Act

to the country as members of the first Council 1848. And it was not until years had demon- to pass both Houses in 1849 and to receive the
of Public Instruction. strated the practical value and success of the royal assent, which, on Dr. Ryerson's report

Rev. Dr. Ryerson's report and te drfto proposed agency that the expense of the pub and appeal to them, was never permitted to go
bilI accompanying il were, asas s been seen, lication was provided for by an annual vote into operation, but was virtually set aside by
assailed as impracticable, and as quite too com- of the Legislature. For the last twenty-five Order in Council.
prehensive in character for this country. Be- oJ
sides, his reference to the compact and systema- years of its existence-it ceased in June, 1877-

tized plan adopted in Prussia was seized upon as the writer of this Retrospect"advertisement of Kentucky University
an indication of his covert design to introduce a editor, and, as such, was gratified to find not Commercial College, in another column. Full par-

baleful system of Il"Prussian despotism." His only that it was highly appreciated in, but ticulars can be had by writing to its president,

commendation of free schools was denounced as also outside of, our own country. In a letter Wilbur R. Smitb, Lexington, Ky.

an datmpt of reaie anhoolstwasdeouneda from Hon. Henry Barnard, LL.D., first United AT the recent meeting of the Oxford Teachers'
anStates Commissioner of Education, and a vete- Institute, Mr. McDiarmid, of Ingersoll, in a paper

of one citizen for the benefit of another, and as on Reading, specified the following as some of the

a war against property. ran editor himself, he said :-" It is a monu- chief faults in teaching that subject :-. The mere

ment of intelligent and practical editorship." telling of the words. 2. Attempting to read before
At this crisis we were fortunate in havtng as the thought of the author is mastered. 3. Mere

Governor General the Earl of Elgin, and K- A third agency which Dr. Ryerson successfully memorizng of meanings. Many of the brightest

cardine. This distinguished statesman, who after- ployed to aid the Department was that oputof ar aing. by teacher4. The devel-
-em . opment of drawling. The teacher is more in fault

wards f.lled the highest post in the civil service personally holding county school conventions. in this respect than he gets blame for. 5. Care-
In explaining this project to the Government in lessness in assigning lessons, or too nuch assign-

of Great Britam--that of Governor-General of' .ing of lessons. In the latter case it is desirable

India-reached Canada at a most critical trans- 1846, he said :-- that great care should be exercised. It will not do

itional period in our history. Few can recall the "I propose . . . to visit and employ one f0 deprive the pupil of the pleasure ot receivee

incidents of those days without a feeling of ad- or two days in school discourse and deliberatio n bis way difficulties that are insurmountable. The
with the Superintendent, Visitors, Trustees an danger of following too closely the particular

miration for the fearlessness, tact, and ability, Teachers in each of the several Districts of methods of the teacher at the expense nf the indi-
with which he discharged the delicate and diffi- Upper Canada. I know of no means so effectual viduality of the pupil was also pointed out and

cult duties of his high office. to remove prejudice, to create unanimity of dwelt upon.
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FORTY YEARS' PROGRESS.
THE accompanying cut may not be new to all

our readers, having been engraved for the pam-
phlet on the "School System of Ontario," pub-
lished last year by the Education Department.
We feel warranted, nevertheless, by the intensely
interesting contrasts suggested, in reproducing
it in the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, which, by the
courtesy of the Department, we
are enabled to do.

Two facts of special impor-
tance are happily emphasized in
the illustration. The first is the
remarkable development of the
educational system of Ontario.
From the log cabin in the fore- -

ground, which is, no doubt, a
fair representative of the average
country school-house of forty
years ago, to the public school,
orcollegiate institute building,
suchasaretobe foundinmany
of our towns and villages to-
day, is a long stride. In 1843
there were only 2,610 public
schools in Ontario; in 1885
there were 5,395. During the
same period thenumberof pupils
in attendance
rose from 97,-
576 to 472,-
845. The total
expenditure in
connection
with these
schools in 1843
was $236,229 ;
in 1885 about
four millions of
dollars. Within the period
named two Normal schools
have been established, and
fifty-onecounty modelschools
organized. The high schools
may be regarded as having
virtually come into existence
within the last forty years,
though the origin of the eight
district grammar schools, out of
which they have been developed,
dates back to 1807. Only twenty
years ago there were but 24

high schools in the Province.
In 1885 there were 107, with a
total attendance of 14,250opupils,
and an aggregate expenditure of $429,762. Of
these schools 18 have risen to the rank of col-
legiate institutes, with an average staff of 7
masters each. Of the other high schools 58 have
three or more masters, and 49 two masters.

In 1885 there were also in operation 218
Roman Catholic Separate Schools, employing
453 teachers, having in attendance 27,590 pupils,
and representing a total expenditure of $204,531.
Ten years before there were but 167 separate

schools, with 25,294 pupils, and costing $1oi,-
493.

The other fact of special interest illustrated
by the cut is the unity and completeness of the
system. The various grades of educational
institutions are so many connected staircases,
reaching from the lowest form of the primary
school to the highest degree in the gift of the

University. The gradations are regular, syste-
matic, and as easy of ascent as is compatible with
the thoroughness which is an indispensable
condition of genuine culture.

In other columns of the JOURNAL will be
found epitomized items of special interest in
relation to numbers in attendance, number of
teachers, salaries, etc., in the public and high
schools, and collegiate institutes, as these facts
are summarized in the last report of the Minister

of Education. As, however, the " Federation
Act," passed at the late session of the Legisla-
ture, makes some important changes in the con-
stitution of the provincial University, and its
relation to other institutions, a brief statement
of the most important of these changes will be
of present interest. The new Bill provides that
"there shall be established in the University ot

Toronto a teaching faculty in
the following subjects, viz.:
Pure Mathematics, Physics, As-
tronomy, Geology, Mineralogy,
Chemistry (Pure and Applied),
Zoology, Botany, Physiology,
History, Ethnology and com-
parative Philology, History of
Philosophy, Logic and Meta-
physics, Education, Spanish
and Italian, Political Science
(including Political Economy,
Jurisprudence, and Constitu-
tional law), Engineering, and
such other Sciences, Arts, and
branches of knowledge, includ-
ing a teaching faculty in Medi-
cine and in Law, as the Senate
may from time to time deter-
mine, unless otherwise prohibit-

ed by this Act."
It is further

provided that
the curricu-

lum in Arts of
theUniversity,
shall include
the subjects of
BiblicalGreek,
Biblical Liter-
ature, Chris-

tian Ethics, Apolo-
getics, the Evi-
dences of Natural
and Revealed Re-

ligion, and Church
History, but any pro-

vision for examination
and instruction in the

sameshall beleft to thevol-
untary action of the feder-
ating Universities and Col-
leges, and provision shall
be made by a systen of op-
tions to prevent such sub-

jects being made compulsory
upon any candidate for a de-

............ gree."
In a subsequent section, dealing with Uni-

versity College, it is " enacted that there shall
be established in the said University College a
teaching facultyconsisting of a professor, lecturer,
and fellow, in each of the following subjects, viz.:
Greek, Latin, French, German and English, and
a professor and lecturer in Oriental Languages,
and a professor of Moral Philosophy, and
Ancient History shall be taught in connectio'
with Greek and Latin."
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WRITING EXERCISES.

IV
EACH exercise should be placed on the black-

board and explained to the class. You will always
find some pupils who do not practice according to
directions. The teachers should not only give the
explanations, but should also set a good copy before
the student; pupils like to see how the writing is
executed besides hearing it explained. If the pupil
is not sitting in the correct position it will certainly
be hard to master the exercises ; the feet may not
be resting on the floor; the body may be against the
desk ; considerable weight may be thrown on the
right arm. The student should sit upright with the
head inclined slightly forward. No wonder writing
seems a tiresome exercise, the pupils themselves
make it so by assuming incorrect positions. On
making tbe exercise be sure that the arm is resting
on the muscle ; take hold of the hand of the pupil
and guide the pen in making an exercise. Do not
leave the desk until the pupil thoroughly under-
stands the movement you wish him to practice.
Go on to the next desk and you will find that the
paper is not straight in front of the student and
possibly he may be moving his fingers. Sec that
the paper is in correct position and also ask him to
keep his fingers quiet-the more the fingers move,
the sooner the writing becomes tiresome. Writing
is very easy if performed in the right manner, but
it is not an easy task if made by the old, "worn-
out," finger movement. Practice with the muscu-
lar movement and writing will then be so easy and
so simple that you will readily discard ail former
movements. The reader might ask, what about whole
arm movement ? Well, for a business style ofhand-
writing this movement is useless. I believe in it
however and use it but do not teach it, for business
writing. It would never do for a pupil te raise his
elbow each time he had to make a capital, he
would lose too much time. Well, from the oval
exercise which is made by swinging the pen to the
left, you might show them that with the same move-
ment, you make the capital letter 0, then give
them this capital for an exercise and show them
how the letter should be made ; also from the
exercise which is made by the pen swinging to the
right. Show then that from this exercise you can
make the loop or reversed oval and ask then to
name the letters in which this principleis used. Next
you might give them the left oval made in spiral form
and show then that it is simply the capital O,
made many times. No shading in these exercises,
should be allowed, nor should the arm slide on the
desk. Next give then the reverse of this, making
the ovals of the saine height and about eight or ten
In number. The following exercise is a very easy
one and will be making the small letter o. Explain
to them that although this is a small letter they
muet not use their fingers in forming it and ask
then to make their pen slide from leit to right. Now
remember the fingers which rest on the paper must
slide just as much as the pen, if they do not, thehand will immediately be cramped. Make fourlet-
ters before raising the pen and have then about
one~ hall inch apart. A stmaight line should be
formed by the siiding of the pen and will be par-
allel to the base line. Following this take the small
letter a, tell them how it should be formed and
aiiow them to make four before raising the pen.
Wthh regard to the last two exercises, do not allowthen t execute then too rapidly ; speed is ail righti its Place but never sacrifice form for speed.Wliat about analysis of letters ? Weil we will
come to that further on, I would rather have apupil bvrite well than know how te write well. Welsbring an analysis up in some of the followinglessons. Now teachers as a rule talk too much.Explain ail that is necessary, then go to the desk ofeach Pupil and see that they make the exercisescorrectly. Do not speak harshly to them becausethey are fot making the exercise very well, prûb-abiy Your own is net as wclî as it should be. Ask
them to compare it with the copy and find out thfaults and rectify them and ifpy a remade as well as yours' ack teieercises aewill feel proud that they have made at least one
exercise as perfect as the copy. W. J. ELLIOTT.

Central Business College, Stratford.

AUTHOR EXERCISE. .
LANSING HIGH SCHOOL, MARCH, 25, 1887.

PROGRAMME.

Music.
Essay-The Life and Genius of Shakespeare.
Essay-Shakespeare and the English Drama.
Essay-Sources of the Plot of the Merchant of

Venice.
Readings from the Merchant of Venice.
Narration-Act Il, scene i ; act 11, scenes 3 and

4 ; act III, scene i ; act III, scene 2 ; act III,
scene 3 ; act III, scene 4.

Music.
In the readings, parts were assigned different

pupils, and the whole of Act I. was thus presented.
the pupils having memorized their parts perfectly.
In the narrations, the story was toid, and a few of
the finer or more striking passages recited. Six
different pupils thus took part. In the last reading
Act IV. was given entire ; the characters of
Portio and Nerissa being given by two pupils who
had not taken part in the first Act. Thus twenty-
one pupils assisted in the exercises, and as far as
speakingisconcerned,webelieve that thisplan is pre-
ferable to the regular declamation or recitation plan.
Care should be taken to impress upon pupils the
fact that ail such exercises owe much of their effect
to the clear enunciation and articulation of the
speakers. It should not be assumed that the aud
ience are as familiar with the production as are the
actors. The subjects for essays given above are of
such a nature that the high school pupil would
necessarily depend largely upon the thought of
other writers for his material. We would therefore
suggest that in addition to these subjects, short
essays be prepared on subjects like these: " Tell
what you think of the treatment of Shylock." "In
what different instances is the beauty of truc
friendship shown?" "Describe Portia." " What
can we learn of the customs and manners of a peo-
ple in this play ?" An essay of oo words contain-
ing original thoughts, is worth a basketful of col-
lated criticisms. Finally we commend the plan as
given in the programme above, and rejoice to know
that it is being tried in many of our schools.-The
Moderator.

UNIQUE SPELLING LESSON.

A TEACHER recently gave fifty words such as a
grocer's boy would be called upon to use in taking
orders, a housewife or servant girl in giving the
same. They were written upon the board in col-
umns, then copied by the children, and the diction-
ary consulted by each pupil te sec if there were
different spellings allowed or any word, and to dis-
cover the best meaning of the word. After the
spelling of the words had been learned, each pupil
made store orders, or made charges on memor-
anda, until he had used in these ways every one of
the fifty words. This tested their knowledge of the
meaning, the spelling, the method of measuring,
and a reasonable price. This exercise, lasting two
or three days, was one of the most interesting the
school had ever had, and that it was one of the
most profitable goes without saying. But the
Lewis School, Roxbury, is in the habit of having
exercises interesting, profitable, and varied.-
New England 7ournal ofEducation.

A LANGUAGE LESSON.

(FROM I CHARLIE," N. I.)

CHANoE the italicised words to others of opposite
meaning, and those in small capitals to others of
same meaning.

i. Discharge the young man.
2. Aever ATTEMPT self-prasse.
3. The SITUATION is secure.
4. DISLODGE the impudent RASCAL.

5. INFORM one how to cheer him.
6. EXALT the broad principle.
7. Do flt GivE PUZZLING questions.
8. The JUST JUDGMENT is rendered.
9. RECTIFY your mistakes.
9o. Avoid the DIFFICULT WAY.

11. The weather is intolerable.
12. The TEACHING encouraged rebellion.

For Friday Afternoon.

WEATHER SONG.
BY ANNA B. BADLAM.

WiHAT do little rain-drops say,
On a summer's day,
On a summer's day ?

" We've come to cheer the drooping flowers,
To cool the air with gentle showers,
This summer's day,
This summer's day."

What does the wind, as he whistles away,
On an autumn day,
On an autumn day ?

He shakes the apples from aIl the trees,
He covers the ground with rustling leaves,
On an autumn day,
On an autumn day.

What do the airy snow-flakes gay,
On a winter's day,
On a winter's day ?

Floating, falling, soft and light,
They wrap the earth in a blanket white,
On a winter's day,
On a winter's day.

What does the silvery moon so bright,
On a winter's night,
On a winter's night ?

Sending its beams on the earth below,
It shows the traveler where to go,
On a winter's night,
On a winter's night.

Whàt seem the twinkling stars te say,
Tho' far away,
Tho' far away.

" We are God's countless beacon-lights,
We'il guide you in the silent nights,
Tho' far away,
Tho' far away.

What does Jack Frost, with noiseless tread,
When you've gone to bed,
When you've gone to bcd?

He covers the panes with pictures white,
For you to sec in the morning light,
As you lie in bed,
As you lie in bed.

What will he do on a winter's day,
If you're out at play.
If you're out at play ?

He'l nip your fingers, tocs, and nose,
He'l make your cheeks as red as a rose,
If you're out at play,
If youre out at play.

What do the rosy sun's bright rays,
On warm spring days,
On warm spring days?

They melt the snow from each drifted heap,
They wake the flowers from winter sleep,
On warm spring days,
On warm spring days.

THE London Academy says that the middle-
Latin word " bigamus," which we translate "big-
amous," should have been " digamus," and that
" this blunder has been imitated in the present
learned century in the formation of the word ' bi-
cicle,' a hybrid substitute for ' dicycle.'"

"AH! what's this ? " exclaimed the intelligent
compositor : "'Sermons in stones, books in the
running brooks'? That can't be right. I have it!
He means 'Sermons in books, stones in the run-
ning brooks.' That's sense." And that is how tle
writer found it. And yet he was not happy.
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ENCHANTMEN

"O ! gift of God ! A perfe

FROM greening nook, and budd
The winds of April come

To linger round the open door
Whence leaps the school-roo

The sunshine filters through th
In chequered floods of gold;

While daringly a robin calls,
'Tis Spring 1 Behold ! Beh

And golden heads, and heads o
From tasks are turned away

To listen to the robin's song,
To watch the sunbeams play,

To scent the sweets the south v
From fabled, spicy bowers ;

While moved by necromantic s
Fly fast the heedless hours.

So on the teacher's wearied bra
Soft falls the soothing stir,

And hopes long hidden from th
Call now sweet words to her.

Once more she stands, a gladso
In love with gladsome Sprin

Heart-thrilled, as any Orpheus
To hear tbe robin sing.

O perfect day ! with breath of
Lie on their hearts awhile.

Thy scent, thy sunshine, and th
Are ripples of God's smile.

Mayhaps they shal not always
When God has deigned to bl

So often lies throuigh Sorrow's
The path to Happiness.

EMI

LEFT-HANDEDN
DR. DANIEL WILSON, Presid

Society of Canada, has lately o

cience. the human race, in general, " right-handed," with
occasional reversions, of course, by " atavism," tothe left-handed, or more properly, the ambidex-
trous condition. The more frequent and energetic
use of the right limbs would, of course, react uponthe brain, and bring about the excessive develop-

ct day." ment of the left lobe, such as now generally
Longjilow. obtains.

The conclusions from this course of reasoninging grove, are very important. Through the effect of the ir-
regular and abnormal development which hasdescended to us from our bellicose ancestors, onem hum. lobe of our brains and one side of our bodies are

e space left in a neglected and weakened condition. Theevidence which Dr. Wilson produces of the injuryresulting from this cause is very striking. In the
old '1 majority of cases the defect, though it cannot bewholly overcome, may be in great part cured by

early training, which will strengthen at once bothf brown the body and the mind. " Whencver," he writes,"the early and persistent cultivation of the full use
of both hands has been accomplished, the result is
greater efficiency without any corresponding awk-inds bring wardness or defect. In certain arts and profes-
sions both hands are necessarily called into play.peu The skilful surgeon finds an enormous advantagein being able to transfer his instrument froni one
hand to the other. The dentist bas to multiplyin instruments to make up for the lack of such
acquired power. The fencer who can transfer hise light weapon to the left hand places his adversary at adisadvantage. The lumberer finds it indispens-

me girl, able in the operations of his woodcraft, to learn to
g, chop timber right and left handed ; and the car-charmed, penter may be frequently seen using the saw andhammer in either hand, and thereby not only rest-ing his arm, but greatly facilitating his work. Inbal m, ail the fine arts the mastery of both hands is ad-vantageous. The sculptor, the carver, the draughts-man, the engraver, and cameo cutter, each has re-y song course at times to the left hand for specialknow manipulative dexterity ; the pianist depends littleess.; less on the left hand than on the right ; and as forvale; the organist, with the numerous pedals and stopsof the modern grand organ, a quadrunmanousmusician would still find reason to envy theLY MCMANUS. ampler scope which a Briareus could command."In view of these facts, it is evident that few moreimportant subjects can be offered for the consider-ESS. ation of educators than that which is presented inent of the Royal this impressive essay.-Science.

Socetyof anaa, as atev cntrbu Aa paperto the Proceedings of that Society on the subject
of left-handedness, to which he has managed togive an unexpected and very practical interest,affecting ail who have children or who are con-cerned in their education. The author had writtenpreviously on this subject, but not with such fulland effective treatment. He reviews the variouscauses to which the general preference of the righthand has been ascribed, and also those to whichthe occasional cases of left-handedness are at-tributed, and flnds them mostly unsatisfactory. Heshows clearly that the preferential use of the righthand is not to be ascribed entirely to early train-ing. On the contrary, in many instances whereparents have tied up the left hand of a child toovercome the persistent preference for its use, theattempt has proved futile. He concludes that thegeneral practice is probably due to the superior
development of the left lobe of the brain, whic, as
is well known, is connected with the iight side ofthe body. This view, as he shows, was originallysuggested by the eminent anatomist, ProfessorGratiolet. The author adopts and maintains itwith much force, and adds the cDrrelative view
that " left-handedness is due to an exceptional
development of the right hemisphere of the brain. "A careful review of the evidence gives strong
reason for believing that what is now the cause of
the preference for the right hand was originally an
effect. Neither the apes nor any others of the
lower animals show a similar inclination for the
spe:ial use of the right limbs. It is a purely
human attribute, and probably arose gradually
from the use, by the earliest races of men , of the
right arm in fighting, while the left arm was re-
served to cover the left side of the body, wherewounds, as their experience showed, were mostdangerous. Those who neglected this precaution
would be most likely to be killed ; and bence, in
the lapse of time, the natural survival would make

THE GREEN SEA OF THE CORAL
ISLANDS.

PROF, W. K. BROOKS, who accompanied thescentific expedition sent to the Bahamas by theJohn Hopkins University, writes as follows in aletter to a Baltimore newspaper :-Our pilot steeredus safely thmough the crooked inlet between WhaleKey and No-Name Key into the inner sound.He w sa for the first time that intensely greensea wbich bas been so frequently mentioned byvoyagers among coral islands. This vivid color
soon became more familiar, but never lost its
novelty, and it still holds its place as the mostbrilliant and characteristic feature of this highîycolored landscape. The water is so perfectly pureand clear that small objects, like shells and star-
fis, are visible on the pure white coral sand at adph of fifty or sixty feet, and the sunlight whichis reflected from the white bottom gives to thewater a vivid green lustre which is totally unlikéanything in our familiar conception of water. Thewhole surface of the sound seemed to be illumin-ated by an intense green phosphorescent light,and it looked more like the surface of a gganticpolished crystal of beryl than water. The sky wasperfectly clear and cloudless, and overhead it wasof a deep-blue color, but near the horizon the bluewas so completely eclipsed by the vivid green ofthe water that the complementary color wasbrought out and the blue was changed to a luridpink as intense as that of a November sunset.The white foam which drifted by the vessel on the
green water appeared as red as carmine, and Iafterwards found in a voyage through the soundsin a white schooner that the sides of the vesselseemed to have a thin coat of rose-colored paint
wçen seen over the rail against the brilliant green.-The Swjss Cross.

Current T/zougkt.
THE benefit of a college education is to show the

boy its little avail.-Emerson.

THE cultivated man is not the man who has
mastered truth, but the man who bas been mastered
by it.-)man.

JUsT this, we must insist, is both religion ani*d
education ; the soul thrown open loyally, hosP1»
tably, to aIl truth of fact and beauty and righti
from heaven above and from the earth beneath.-
Dr. Ecob.

No teacher is at aIl equipped for independet
work who does not own the whole of(not a partne'ship interest in) a Bible, an unabridged dictionartand an educational paper. They are just as indi5'
pensable as a hat, an umbrella, a coat, and shoes•
What would you think of a teacher who lived bYborrowing a coat. -Teachers' Institute.

Ao reading should stimulate thought. Refli¢'
tion should follow reading. We urge our pupils to
tink, and train them to think logically. Educa'
tional jounals should set us to thinking. One droP
of read ing to two of reflection is an excellent reciPe'
atducational papers should be read with discrimoil'
ation. Let the reader consider well what he reado'
and appropriate only the true. Let him rmembethat be is the judge before whom what he reads '5on trial. Let him be open to conviction, but WeCgcarefully every thought, and accept only the goj
He must not try every plan or method suggested
in educational papers. Some of them arefancies. But let him immediately apprOPriate

whatever he finds to be useful to him and nake
is own. Oftentimes a hint from others sO"W

troublesome problems. Educational journals arefilled with helpful hints.-E. E. White, LL.D.

tTHE cultvated man is the man in whose 00tin love of trut is the sovereign principle;
inner citadel of reason and desire is garrison

wth ail noble and just and rational convictiorac
osfet andre swift to run in the pathway of g has

eus and magnanimous acts. Mr. Bright ti
sneered at culture as a little smattering of Lab"
and less Greek. It is not this, nr is it all tknowledge of Latin and Greek possessed by .0 1son or Bentley, or aIl the knowledge of the phys1csciences possessed by Oersted or Faraday. Itmeasured, not by any variety or extent of acquittion ; it is in the man. AIl intellectual acquisit0is tributary to it ; aIl the faculties do its behests
yet these are aIl but

"The sbapes the masking spirit wears.
Culture sucks the sweetness from ail laws, fro. aicivilization. Not mind alone, but will ernotioslsensibility, are the material with which it worksIt combines them aIl in prolific alliance. It bea$its fruit in the indestructible harvest of s w eet anbeautiful souls. In this sense culture is its otend. It is aIl sufficing and final. To possesuis to realize the chief good of life."-Dimnan.

" MOZELEY declares that ' the renovation ofeducating power of Great Britain was begun by th

remarkable alliance of Education and Religî00l
under the influence of Arnold and his co-laborersb
What did Arnold do ? He did not simply ata.
religion to the school by the slender nexus o
unltary attendance upon morning prayers, bybi
little set pious lecture on Sunday afternoOnsl5sending broadcast over the land for fine serato
No, he was himself a great, living, reverent belîCqing, prayerful soul, and that which was life to bwas solidly impacted into the very body of all tbteaching. Yes, rather it was the indwelling, Illu"iinating, spirit of aIl the teaching. This, I ho of
the only teaching of religion in our institutionsihigher learning which will secure that high agracious culture, that enlarging, rectifying, 'llpowering, sweetening of the whole man, whichsend bim into the world ' full of grace and tfrt

If our institutions of learning are manned by g"i.
less teachers, whose sole or chief commendatîoO
that tey ave acquired a little smartness
specialists in some department, we shall contiil
to send out men wbose education consists of qua otity of intellectual acquisition instead of qualitY
manhood."-Dr. Ecob.
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Hints and He/As. of my pupils to notice and report to me privately all "He'd say, ''Scuse me.' " Arnold added,
offenders. I am able to deal with the offenders with- H e 'd 'polergie."
out their knowing the source of my information. "Yes, fhe would, and he ought to; that is, if he

"ENGLISH AS SHE IS TAUGHT." Be very careful however in such manner of work- did not intend to offend again. If he did, it would

AN Ontario teacher sends us the following ing not to cultivate a spying spirit in those you be adding insult to injury."
, employ, nor to allow them to feel they are your May we 'polergize to Miss Allen ?

curious answers made by pupils in the public spies ; rather let them feel they are your helpers to "Certainly you may, if you do not intend to

schools, that I thought it would ne a good plan tu purify the school. offend her again. That is just what a gentleman

distribute the questions in the Language Lesson 2. Keep your eyes and ears open. Do not sit would do ; and I know, boys, that down deep in

on page 28the ast issue o the Lana to my down at ease to act only on what is reported to you ; your hearts you mean to be gentlemen."
on na the last isof your journalt be on the alert yourself-so nearly ubiquitous that The quick, glad look of relief fron their shame

One Who cultivates the soil-ague. you will seem to be everywhere at once, noticing passed over both faces.

A person who cares parcels, etc., for hire- everything. Your own eyes and ears are what you "But, boys,"-Miss Greene's voice was very im-

carrion-bird. must depend upon ; and you must cultivate their pressive in those firm, low tones,-" boys, remem-

A person skilled in healing diseases-(as.) use so you will not need to stand and gaze or listen ber this : either you must govern yourselves, or I

dock-weeder, sklled mhead se ( for any appreciable length of time in order to find must do it for you. If you can take care of your-
dock-weed,(fem.)don-the-dress' .out what is going on. selves, I would so much rather you would; but if

loin ; butcher. A noted wizard once was in the habit of passing you cannot, then 1 must."

One who is an cloquent speakeroracle. rapidly by a window, and then trying to tell or The lesson was not soon forgotten, and Miss
or (~> write down all he saw exhibited in it. In a short Allen never again had occasion to send those boys

One skilful in (1) painting, (2) sculpture, or (3) time he acquired the ability to notice nearly every- to the principal. If ever they began to grow rest-
music-(i) painstaker, (2) scullion, (3) murrain, (i' thing however rapidly he passed by. The teacher less, she had only to say quietly, " Boys, must I
2 and 3) arsenal. should acquire a similar art to know all that is send you to Miss Greene ?"

A writer of books-automaton. taking place in the schoolroom, or if out on the The assistants in Miss Greene's building used
One who studies about plants-botcher. play ground to see everything at once. to say, "I do not know how she does it, but the
One who studies about animals-animalcule. One time on the play ground I suddenly jumped goodness that comes to a boy after he has been to
One who studies about stars--aspirant; ast ers. aside to dodge a foot ball that was coming directly Miss Greene always seems to come to stay.
One who studies the formation of the earth- behind me. One of the boys seeing the act cried Months after the incident described above, Ar-

terrier ; earth-worm. e out-" I believe the Prof's got eyes in the back of nold gave, unconsciously, the clew to Miss Greene's
One who studies fossil remains-archaic-angel. his head." I merely suspected the danger from success with her boys. His little brother George
A cultivator of flowers-(mas.) florin, (em.) floss. the sudden shiver of a little girl as she thought I was fractious and giving his mother much trouble.

One who takes care of forses-ostrier. was going to be it. The following dialogue was reported by the mother:

One who draws plans for buildings-tihe planner If you keep your eyes and ears open a very slight "George, I wish you went to Miss Greene's

of the building Noa's archives. act will frequently tell you what has been done or school

A mecanic who builds mils iionaire. O h ?
One who drives a team team-stir ; cat-iere. whe day a boy came up to my desk, and as he "'Cause then you'd have to mind

One who ivas charge of money in banks-cash- passed near the stove in returning to his seat made " What'd she do to me if I didn't?"

fleer ; telh-tale. c a slight motion as of throwing. The pepper how- "Do! She wouldn't do anything, but she'd

One who makes barrels-barytone; barrister. ever failed to reach the stove. I said nothing, did make you feel as if you Must "-The American

One who constructs or manages engines- not apparently notice the act, and went on hearing Teacher.

enigma. the class that was reciting. After the class was

One who measures land-srvivor. dismissed I stated to the school that once when I WHAT TO DO DURING RECESS.

One who practices atfletic exercises atlas. was a boy attending school a mischievous boy put BY W. A. S.
One who writes history-iitch-story-in. some pepper on the stove to annoy the teacher and f d
A soldier ar hoed with a () breastplate - (z) pupls, and to-day a boy attempted to repeat WHAT do you do at reces? Do you ret an

h s ethat old worn-out trick. I was caustic in my re- worry over the dull pupils who are kept in to make
chest-protector ; (i) solder; (i and z) armada, marks about repeating old pranks. I cal[ed no up their lessons ? May be you stand guard over

neho ue dsaeso h teh-dnz name, made no personal allusion, and no one knew those you have kept in for anme school-roomn dis-
One whlo cures diseases of the teeth--denizen ; nh Iet fescoheamplgidorder. In either case you seemn to havet as ucht

L.D.S. (Leave Dis-Ease.) whom I meant. Aftcr sehool hie came, apologized,ode.u ihrcsyescntoavfrgte
Set Dis e and was ever after a good, obedient, and studious the objects of recess. You need rest just as much

One who sets printers' type-(as.) coe-puzzle- Bulletin as your pupils need it. Go out into the pure air

him ; (fem.) come-puzzle-her. boy.--c l i with them and refresh yourself. In the case of the

An officer of the peace--just-for-pay. ¯¯¯ writer, it happens that he cannot play with the

A female who tends sheep-she-herds-us. MISS GREENE'S WAY- pupils, but he always feels better after having spent

One who performs on the stage-(mnas.) accoutre ; BY MISS IDA M. GARDNER, PROVIDENCE, R. t. his recess in looking at them play. Some teachers

(fem.) acoustics. WvN the bell rang for recess, Christie and Ar- read a book or newspaper at recesa, and frequeitly
tHNteblrnye; burnew r antrees, a q t

HINTS TO YOUNG TEACHERS.

lY SOLOMON SIAS, A M., PRINCIPAL SCHOHARIE
ACADEMY.

1. Distinguish between tattling and the proper
reporting ofdisobedience. Every school has pupils
Who are ever running to the teacher to tell of some
trivial thing some one has done, and who frequent-
ly make a pretty large story of it. What these
pupils think to gain by thus running to the teacher
I never could make out, and I question if they have
any motive save to be telling something. Do not en-
courage the habit, nor even allow it. Don't make
the school bouse a place in which to learn how to
gossip. These pupils unless taught better and re-
strained will g..ow up to be veritable busy-bodies,
prying into other folk's business and telling all they
know and more besides ; men and women whose
presence is more dreaded than an enemy's-who
never see things correctly, and are still less able
to report correctly.

Don't be the sitting hen to hatch these eggs of
gossip.

On the other hand there are acts of disobedience
the teacher should know, yet is unable to see.
Low and immoral words spoken in the absence of
the teacher, debasing acts or suggestions which
Will taint the guileless and corrupt the innocent
should be severely punished. All such things
should be reported, -not in their grossness but
With that native delicacy of manner the yet uncor-
rupted know. Profanity, vulgarity, and the like,
Will very seldom occur in the presence of the
teacher yet tey are of alarming and corrupting
frequency out of his sight and hearing. Suspecting
their presence I have sometimes asked two or three

nold presented themselves at Miss Greenes desk.
Witfi drooping heads and flushcd counitenances
from which the srniles fiad not wholly departed,
they managed to say, in a shame-faced manner,-

Miss Allen sent us to you."
"Sent you to me ? " asked Miss Greene, in a

grave, surprised tone. Lowering ber voice, sfi

added, ' F or w hat . " F u
The smiles had all gone now. "For laughing

in the class."
"IHad Miss Allen asked you not to laugh ?

Yes'm."
"And you refused to grant her request?
" Yes'm." The heads were lower now.

" What would you think, boys, of a gentleman
who refused to grant a lady's requcat, provided he
request was a proper oneil"

A longpaus. Silence was a very effective wea-
pn in Miss Greene's hands. She never hurried

fer pupils for an answer, when conscience was

working within. Still, the boys knew she was

waiting for an answer. At last Christie ventured

to speak.
tShouldn't think he was very gentlemanly."

You did not think of that, I presume, when you
refused to grant Miss Allen's request."

Anather silence.
Boys, I arm ashamed of you!"

The little faces were very serious now. The

amusing incident was forgotten. Toes squirmed
in shoes in a way toes have when boys feel uncom-

fortable. At last Arnold looked up, with an earn-

est, troubled, look on his dear face.
6" What can we do about it, Miss Greene ?"
I Wfat oa:ht you to do about it ? What would

any gentleman, who had offended a lady, do ?"

After some thought, Christie answered :

wbîch is forcign to the school-roomn that tue tirne.

uns over two or three minutes. This is wrang,
and no tfioughtful, couscientious teacher will be
guil y of it. Iu our country schools, where Iplay-
time is from 12 . tilI 2 p.m., one might read, if
that which is read bears directly on bis profession.
If your school is crowded, you may be forced to
remain indoors at recess to put on the blackboard
some kind of work for the children ; but even this
is to be avoided, if possible, for nothing helps the
teacher as much as a ten minutes' rest in the pure
air.

And again, even your presence upon or near the
playground acts as a first-rate preventive of fights,
bad language, &c. Nearly all of the many kinds
of disorder begin at recess, and grow and grow
until they seriously affect the successful running of
the school. Many a teacher has to punsh boys
for a fight that never would have occurred if he
had been on or about the play-ground at recess.
Prevent, rather than punish, is a good rule for a
teacher. I spend all recess with my pupils, and
find that they seem to forget my presence until
they are on the point of gettiug into a quarrel. As
a rule, if I walk near, they stop, soon forget all
about it, and presently are back at play again.
Many teachers have much to say about "studying
the dispositions" of each pupil, and yet they never
watch the children at play, where they can learn
more about them than anywhere else.

If a teacher reads this who is in the habit of
spending recess indoors, I hope he will try my plan
for a month. I know he will feel better and teach
with more life. Raise the windows, open the doors
and leave the school-room at recess--The North
Carolina Teacher.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
A conilderable nurbcr of subscriber, are on the i

for both the " Educational Weekly " andl the ' Cana
School Journal." Their accounts with the twro pape
will be combined, ani a proper date ascertainel b yavirraqej of the credits in the two caes. A subscrib
founi to be a dollar ehind for one paper and a docl
in adrance for the other, would thus be held as beingpa
to date. And a subscriber found to be a dollar in a
rance on both of the papers, would receive a credlit on t
new paper as being two dollars iu advance. And so
in the various cases. The two papers and all the
interests having corne under one proprietorship, this
the only rule which can be applied.

Subscribers for the "Canada School Journal,"paid
adrauce, will receive the ne, paper for Me term J
n'hich thry are so palîl in advan ce. Sidacribers for t
"lEducational Weekly," paid in cndrance at the rate
two dollars a year, will receire the new paper for a co
muted term one-fourth longer than the balance of tiifor which they are so paid.

Subscrdbers for either paper alone, who may be
arrears, ill be required to pay up their liabilities
date, and ho pay iu advance for the new paper for whaeer terne they order it. By no other method eau ne itroduce the csh system. Andfor the introduction an
maintenance of that system-the only safeguard to tsuccess and efflciency ofsuch a publication we ask t~
ussi8tauce of ail our frieuds of the teaching profession.

THE PUBLISHERS.

ORGANIZATION.
PROBABLY the question of more importanc

than any other now before the teachers o
Ontario is that of organization. In this age, an
under existing social and political condition
organization is well nigh indispensable in ever
business and profession. One of the most seriou
defects, as it seems to us, in the working of th
somewhat ponderous educational machinery o
Ontario is that the teachers of the Province d
not, either as individuals, or as a body, hav
enough influence in determining the course o
school legislation, the shaping of regulations
the choice of text-books, and the arrangement o
the curricula and school programmes. The onl
way-certainly the most feasible and ready way
-of remedying this deficiency, is to form them
,selves into some compact and energetic organi
zation. Two plans for the attainment of thi
object are now before the profession, the pro
posed College of Preceptors, and the Educationa
Society. The latIer is, we believe, already
operating to some extent, with what effect can
scarcely be determined, until at least the first
annual report shall have been presented. In any
case, this association can scarcely be said to be
a rival ofthe larger organization projected. There
is probably room for both, as their aims and
methods are alike distinct. The " College of
Preceptors," as the larger and more ambitious
scheme, challenges the earnest attention of every
teacher in the Province. Every wide-awake
teacher should make himself familiar with the
scheme in all its features and bearings, and be
prepared to give it, either personally, or by means
of delegates to the provincial meeting, intelli-
gent support or intelligent opposition.

We should like to have the scheme fully and
fairly discussed in the columns of the JOURNAL.
Such discussion is needed. Many teachers are
still, we believe, undecided in regard to its
merits, and scarcely know whether to support or
oppose. We are glad to give our readers in this
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issue a first article upon the subject. It so started in 1854, four years before the University
happens that this esteemed contributor ranges Local Examinations, and two years before those
himself in opposition. The objections he urges of the Society of Arts. They are now attendedste by no less than 15,000 students, boys and girls ;,la are certainly not without force. Will not some and the official statement goes so far as to declarer of the advocates of the college take up the that 'about 3,800 schools, public and private,
gauntlet, and give us, in the same logical, dis- are now brought under the influence of the Col-l passionate style, the strong points in favor of the lege examinations.' It must not be supposedti. that the influence is very powerfully exerted in1- schee, and the answer of its promoters to the the case of the majority of these schools ; if ithe objections urged? We shaîl be glad to make ere .ddle-cl doir room foEneonmr sclatclssdf middecass education would be air room for one or more such articles. different thing from what it is. But that anyle The proposed college is, to some extent at sort of check and control should be exerted overin least, modelled after the English College of Pre- them, is something. Certainly the check oughtrceptors. Its prototype, which stands high in to be considerable, if we are to judge by the listhe pl examiners, which is almost as long and for-Of public estee in the mother country, recentY midable as that of the London University itself,n- removed from humbler quarters to a new and and which contains a number of first-rate
spacious building in Bloomsbury- square. The names."

to migration and opening of the new building_
t- commemorated the fortieth year of the college. Contribu/ors' De
n- The Prince and Princess of Wales came down OSabne .
he to open the new house, and to wish well to thehe great educational work which the college has THE PHILOSOPHY 0F ELOCUTION.

done and is doing. We have before us a long
and interesting article in connection with the THE more simplified we can render the art of
event from the London Times. We are sorry elocution the better for the student. Of course
that want of space prevents our quoting more theory at best is cold. Nothing can take the

e than a few sentences. The Times opens by re- place of the earnest, honest, soul-inspiring
d marking that : teacher. We can, however, make application of

s ." The College of Preceptors is an excellent principles and thereby give life and significance
Sinstitution, which bas had to contend since its to our work. Elocution in its broadest sense

birth with an unfortunate name. Had it been means the effective expression of thought ands called the College of Schoolmasters, or simply sentiment by voice and gesture. The elocution-e of Teachers, people would have understood and ist should be able to inspire his hearers withf respected it ; but as it is, the College can hardly thoughts and emotions simlar to his own, by
o escape from the common censure that a teacher thoughan emts imlar torhis o by

ewho calls himself a preceptor must be a prig." nmaking them see as it were, the workings of bise wh cals imslf prcepor ustbe prg." own mind in the language by which he expressesf After a few words by way of explanation of, them. This he can do only by a perfect adap-
and apology for, the name, and a brief sketch of tation of the language whic be uses to thethe history of the college, the Times goes on to thog fts an guae whic he u d te

yfay thoughts and sentiments which he would ex-
say:Nothing could be better than the design press. The first step towards the attainment of> Ntigcudb ete hntedsg of 1 this power or ability is the study of nature ; forthe college as embodied in its charter. It was th poeror a s te su of nature ;ffounded ' for the purpose of promoting sound as the creator bas placed in our minds ideas of
learning, and advancing the interests of edu- proporion, symmetry, order, etc., on which ourcation, especially among the middle classes' appreciation of beauty depends, and at the same- by two methods-by 'affording facilities to the time established certain relations, in accordanceteacher for acquiring a knowledge of his pro- with these ideas, between tbought and emotion,fession,' and by examining him as to his acquire-
ments and fitness. With the delightfully hap- so has he placed in'man an instinctive inclina-
hazard system on which we proceed in this tion to use language suited to the expression ofcountry, we assume, in the case of the higher and emotion, of whatever character it may be, wen-secondary teaching, that any one who has ever that emotion is excited by a real and pre-received a good general education can make a sent causegood teacher. We do not recognize, or rather s e. Thus, while we actually gaze on
a few of our enlightened head masters and suffering or distress-while a suffering or sorrow-
mistresses are only just beginning to recognize, stricken friend is actually before us and hthat education is a fine art, which has to be ible presence excites pity or commiseration inlearned like any other, and that because a man us-the quality, pitch, movement, etc., of ourhas learned Latin and Greek very well, it does u
not follow that he will therefore be able to teach voice, together with the posture and movement
them. This truth is admitted in the charter of of the body, will naturally correspond perfectlythe College of Preceptors,and so tar as guarantees with our inward sentiments; and any one seeingare taken by the college as to the teachers' fitness or hearing us under such circumstances wouldfor their work, it is doing specially good service. s ances wouldIn all its examinations for diplomas it makes ' the recognize at once the genuineness of our emo-Theory and Practice of Education ' an obli- tions from their outward expression, and similar
gatory subject ; and it has anticipated the Uni- emotions will be excited in him by sympathy.versities in appointing a professor to lecture This is nature. It is then to sentiment andupon it. But more extensive than this branch emotion we must look for a study of nature.of the work of the college is its system of exam- Take for instance the pathetic element-an ele-ination of schools, which has now reached a very ment found in every human being-front thehigh development. These examinationsofpupils,
which seem to be regarded as an off-shoot, rough miner "from whose hands are dropped
rather than a part of the original plan, were the card of listless leisure to hear the tale anew"
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to the heart embowered in the wealth and
splendor of queenly form. Down deep in our
hearts is the chord of pathos ready to respond
to the touch of sorrow. The mother who be-
holds the flames envelop her helpless child
needs no elocutionist to teach her the minor
key-nor the glide of the semitone. Her voice
responds to her heart and her heart is clad in
wailing sorrow. It must not be forgotten that
elocution has a subjective origin ; that it origi-
nates within the soul and not without it. The
finest voice and most graceful action are mean-
ingless-vox et praeterea nihil-if devoid of soul

power. It is on this Une of nature that all cor-

rect reading should and must be taught. Do not

mistake me when I say that nature is and is not
the guide in reading. To copy-to imitate in-
discriminately the form of voice and articulation
we hear daily around us-would be simply ab-
surd, such not being models of nature but

habits, acquired habits, which we will call second

n
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ature. Beware then of the false interpretation
f nature in its relation to the study of elocu-
on. Correct expressions must be natural to
e valuable and it is natural only when it re-
ects the workings of the soul.

THOMAS O'HAGAN.

"THE COLLEGE OF PRECEPTORS."
I AM sure that the general feeling of teachers

will be one of gratitude to Mr. Dickson for
elaborating so carefully a scheme which looks to-
ward the general improvement of the teacher's
condition and the elevation of our whole educa-
tional work. The object is a great and worthy
one; to the scheme itself we owe the most careful
consideration.

It would ill become one to dogmatise on the
merits of such a project at so early a, stage in
the discussion. A service will be rendered if
one is able to bring forward any considerations
that may help toward the final solution. As I
understand it, the gist of the scheme is that the
teachers of the Province be formed into an or-

ganization, the voting power of which shall vir-
tually control the educational work. In other
words the immediate object is not any change
in the present educational methods and agen-
cies, but simply the virtual transfer of the control
to the first and second-class teachers. I say
virtuai for the Minister of Education would still
be retained, though his powers are left to con-

jecture. I desire at the outset very frankly ta

express my own opinion of this proposal. It is

certainly plausible and offers some advantages to

the majority of the permanent teachers, and yel

I fear that on the whole it would be other thar
a blessing, that whilst remedying some evils il

would create others more serious. At the same

time the discussion of the question may help u

toward the goal we ahl alike desire to reach

Let us glance at its supposed advantages. "The

teachers social standing will be bettered." h
am not so sure of that. Social standing in thiý

country unfortunately depends maily uPO
wealth, and it is not clear to me that salarie
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institutions are blessings to the people at large.
Such bodies act selfishly rather than philanthro-
pically, become ultra-conservative and often
prove the greatest obstacles to progress. The
College of Preceptors would have every oppor-
tunity of achieving pre-eminence in this respect.
As has been hinted above the probability of any
material raising of the standard would not be
very great. There would consequently be little
more inducement than at present on that score
for men of real ability to remain in thr profes-
sion. The actual control would rest with the
second class teachers. Regulations would issue
chiefly from that plane and would conserve the
interests of that class. The more cultured mem-
bers of the college might be progressive but their
efforts for advancement would be seriously crip-

pied by the necessity of moving the whole body.

The " Coming Slavery," the tyranny of demo-

cracy, which Spencer predicts, might be their un-

happy experience, and the ultimate result would
be that the brighter spirits

"Who knew the seasons when to take
Occasion by the band, and make
The bounds of freedam wider yet."

would be driven out and the profession reduced

to a natural inferiority.
And then I ar afraid of the indefiniteness in

which the present proposai leaves the matter of

the training of teachers. We are told that the

society is to be " an examining, not a teaching

body." Just what the relation of the Normal and

Model schools to the society is to be we are not

told. I presume they are to come in some way

under its control. The tendency would be, I

i suspect, to emphasize an evil already begun-to

s make a course in some training-school obligatory

and chiefly because the whole thing tends to
cramp individualism and to make more and
more rigid the machine system under which we
groan to-day. I used to deem it a redeeming
feature about our high schools that university

men introduced into them a certain freedom and

unconventionalism which tended to counteract

the deadening effect of the public school system.

The Intermediate and Teacher's Examinations

have sadly restricted that freedom, and to force

our university men through a special training

school would be, I fear, to quench the last spark

of liberty. I have dwelt on this because I con-

ceive that it is an evil which the very constitu-

tion of the proposed society would be likely to

increase. By ail means let us foster a healthy

public sentiment anent the transcendent impor-

tance of the teacher's work. For that very

reason let us avoid the blighting uniformity of

the machine system. Let the great brotherhood

of teachers seek to secure the freest play for each

one's God-given individuality. Then let each in
the exercise of that freedom strive patiently and
lovingly, with a quiet but quenchless enthusiasm,
to awaken the student's slumbering energies, to
set free his captive powers and give himself con-
trol. So shall the men and women of the future
years feel for the teachers of to-day, the love
and reverence which still enshrine Arnold in the
hearts of Rugby's sons-a love and reverence
that will gratefully accord the profession a
standing and a dignity which it can not otherwise
attain. J. H. FARMER.

DEAN HowsON as ail the world knows, was joint
author with Dr. Conybeare of the invaluable " Life
and Epistles of Saint Paul." It was'very sharp in
Dr. Thompson, after hearing Dean Howson preach,
to say, " I never realized before what an able man
Dr. Conybeare is."

ill be materially affected by this scheme. Any on ail would-be teachers. Now I am clearly of

ttempt at improvement in this direction will be opinion that our Model Schools are doing a

lmost sure to clash, in popular opinion at least, needed work ; their pupils are, as a rule, imma-

ith another of the supposed advantages-the ture, and the few weeks they spend in the Model

rotection to the public. are profitably spent. On the work of the Nor-

It is probable that the present management mal I am not so clear. They are too much like

ill move forward in this direction as rapidly as petted duplicates of the high schools and seem

opular feeling will permit. On the other hand admirably adapted to shut out from teaching

here can be little doubt that the backing of such those aspiring natures that look forward to a

large and compact body would, by its influence life of intellectual freedom. But the idea of

n public sentiment, make it more difficult than subjecting our university men to a similar course

t is for ignorant and officious trustees to cause is thoroughly repugnant to one's feelings. If

he teacher annoyance and loss. It would thus after completing his extended course with such

oster a spirit of independence and esprit de opportunities for observing the methods of dif-
orps. It is also advisable that the wisdom of ferent teachers, the graduate cannot intelligently
he profession should have the chief influence grapple with the teacher's tasks, it must be be-
n regulating its work. But we must not forget cause he is so seriously lacking in native teach-
hat this may be the case to-day. We are never ing power that it would be useless to attempt to
ikely to have a Minister of Education who will develop it. It may be said that the extra course
not be glad to avail himself of the suggestions would detect that fact and so protect the public
of those who are most conversant with his pro- from his incompetency. But the trouble is that
blems. I confess that with one or two excep- the very thing we seek to discover eludes our
tions the advantages are not as obvious to me ordinary methods, and the peculiar talent which
as they are to Mr. Dickson. On the other secured the university parchment will also secure
hand there are objections that to me seem the certificate. At the same time one can
weighty. heartily approve of the founding of a chair of

The position of the proposed college is repre- education with a strong course in psychology
sented as analagous to that of the Law Society, and the principles of Education, and favor -the
and, I suppose too, to that of the College of Phy- prescription of that course for all who would
sicians and Surgeons. It is not obvious that such teach. To the extra course, however, I demur,
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Educational Notes and News. AT the recent convocation of McGill University, AT the recent convocation of Queen's University,---- __----_-_--an appeal was made by the Dean of the Kingston, the followcng statement of the objects toFaculty of Applied Science for a building, coupled which the funds now being solicited for that institu-A CHINAMAN took the prize for English composi- with a promise made by Mr. Burland, one of the tion are to be appropriated, was made in thetion at Yale. graduates of that faculty, of apparatus to the value report: Endowment of the principalship, $5o,th0;Of $4,re , on condition that a building similar to the endowment of chairs of physic, mineralogy, chem-Td ERE are seven scools for the education ofte Peter Redpath Museum should be built within istry and modem languages, ($33mr each) $ioo,-deaf in Canada. three years for the accommodation of the Faculty. a; new Science Hall, $io,ooo; assistant pro-HARVAD graduates 240 men this year ; the THE Montreal Wness says that it has become fessorsh ips in English, philosophy, and biograpy,
largest class in its bistory. k n own t hat te Dean of the Faculty of Applied($3ooec)4,oo;ttrbp 

nmhmacsIN 88othee ere93,00illterte inMasa-Science of McGill University, under wbomi that French, German, and chcmistry ($2,5oo each)
chus whi rwe w 930 illiterates in Massa- department as greatly developed, having n ow $ioooo dow t for the Theological Depart-HusEt whie salar par 2id too b so over sixty students, against eight ten years ago, ment, $5o,ooo; total, $260,ooo.THE rîgbest salary paid to a public school has recently declined an invitation to take the Ar the Oxford Teachers' Institute a few weeks
teacher in Ontario in 1876 was $vooo, in 1885 President's chair in one of the great State Uni- snce, Mr. Archibaîd of Beachville, said that at his
$,200. 

versities in tbe West, and that be bas similarly school, every Friday afternoon was devoted to ther a c e it d o flattering offers fro England. reading of newspapers and magazines. Every
ferst female college in the world. So says an AT a recent meeting of the Windsor School scoar is supposed to read from a pe orexcange. Board the chairman called attention to the cromwd had acce T ntfoon to which h ar rTHE average salary paid male teachers in the ed condition of the schools. Miss Gihson d a ess. The school subscribed for t reunlprovince in 1876 was $385, and female teachers school in the third ward, he said, had a seating for classes in the scool. The teacher also read

5i ~ maie teachers $427, female $281. capacity for only 6o, while the attendance was passages wbic he sadolcTe teache aoeadoften over 90, in consequence of which, it was ex- and wic were calculated to inculcate moral
MR. J. A. TANNER, M.A., Model School ex- plained that often the pupils had to " double up, qualities and encourage self-deveopment. The

aminer for the County of Victoria, bas been ap- wbatever that expression may mean. The question system, although it met witb considerable opposi
pointed eadmaster of the Listowel Hig School. of building a high school is being discussed. sten at fhg had triumphed over al difficulties, andSiNCE 1876 there bas been an increase in the JAPAN has now 3,01O7,88 pupils in its 78 normal, wa nows nt only working well, but was self-
revenue from legislative grants in Ontario Of 29,254 grammar and bigb achools, and its elemen- usaning.$14,463, and from municipal assessments Of $333,- tary scools. Teachers must be at least 8 years ON Saturday, April 31st, the art examinations
386. 

of age, and tbey are re-examined every seven years were taken by upwards of 2,600 candidates repre-SIXTY-ONE of our high school headmasters are at most to sec that tey are keeping up with the senting te Art Sc3ools, Mechanic' Institutes,graduates of Toronto; 20 of Victoria; l of progress of the times. To elevate the profession Collegiate Institutes, Ladies Colleges, etc., pnQuens ; 7 of Trinity, 2 of Albert, and 4 of British successful teachers are ttied, or have their rank diffrent parts of the Province. Te lis oftex-
Universities. 

promoted. In tbe year 1882, of the 8,2oo new books amination p .apers sent out from tbe Educationpublisbed in Japan, 2,000 werc on educational sub- Department is as follows: Primary drawing- 2 2 0 0 ,
THE Point Edward School Board appoints two jbects. freeand drawing fron ot frm e Eductiof its members each month a " visiting committee," A ject. rehan dra ifo liarepe aing--,2,whose duty it is to visit and inspect the schools, and AT a recent meeting of the Toronto Searte cal geometry ;ng roa, iemarml Prc; 1, rreport at the next meeting of the board. School Board, the estimates were passed frr model drawing ; 2,o0o prirerc boardof ensuing year including $24,991.21 for salaries, and drawing. Advanced drawing do,rsaing fromr
MR. L. FREDeRICK, formerly a resident of $12,300 for new school buildings and repairs. The fßat examples ; 100, outline draw ing fromGlencoe, as been elected Scool Inspector in atter sum is to be expended as follows : repairs and round ; 145, shading from the round ; 130, drawingAlcona County, Michigan, by a good majority over improvements in the De la Salle buildings, $8oo ; a from flowers, etc.; 1o, ornamental design. Me-a w Cll-known solicitor. four-rooo school in the north-east part of the chanical drawing-6 5, projective and descriptive

Mis C SE as rc ign d er posti n s t ac er city, $6,ooo ; a four-room sc ool on the corner of geom cry; 5o, m achine draw ing; 45, building on-in the Wingham Public School. She goes to ac- Queen and Sackville streets, $ 5,on ; architectst i •5, mactme dwg; 5, dinconcept a more lucrative position as teacher in the fees, $500.Ctiv.7 , n s a gn ; 55, advncepublic chool in Saginaw City, Michigan. AT the recent convocation of Queen's Univerity MAJOR CLARKE, who as gone to s s n 2boMiss LUND, teacher in Belleville High School, the prize essayists were announced as follows ands of dollars expense in drilling and d somsi thousand formerly of Woodstock, has resigned to go The Sir David McPherson prize, for the best essa . of te pupils of the (Guelph) city chola avessingto Tokio, Japan, to teach in a college located on the influence of the British in India, J. G. whicb was ctowded to the doors, and one of theunder the Methodist Woman's Missionary Society. Dunlnp ; the prize for the best Latin composition, most delightfl entertainments gven. A largeTHERE arn whose g to collees $o, W. A Logie, of Hamilton ; the Governor- space was left in the centre of the floor, where the
in R this c twnty persons egate gofts $23, ol,00. Th General's prize for winning the most distinction in class exibited a thoroug t e of the seee

in tbis country aggregate over $23,ooo,ooo. Tbree the Arts course, jas. Rattray, of Kingston, with of calisthcnics. The marchîng and club swinging
of these-Stephen Girard, Johns Hopkins, Asa H. S Folger, of Kingston, as a close and almost y the oung ladies wa per fct. The other leadnngPacker-gave over $14,ooo,ooo.-N. Y. '7ournal of equal second. 

featurclwas the miliary drilling of 5o boys in Hig -

Education. 
A SPEcIAL correspondent at the exhibition wrote land costume, accompanied by a juvenile fife andIN 1876 therewere in Ontario 6,185 public school as follows concerning te art exhibit fron the druc band, acl of wom were similarly dressed.teacers, of whorn 2780 were maes, and 3405 Education Deparment. " The people of Ontario Certainly the boys know weil how 0 handle thefemales. The Government reports broug t down arc 88 be congratulaed on the excellence of their sword and rifle, as their drill last evening evinced,

this session show that there were in 1885, 7,218 industrial drawings, etc., which bave contributed to and it may be stated that there is not a companyteachers, 2,744 males and 4,474 females. show visitors at the Exhibition the industry, zeal, o our Canadian volunteer force that can beat them.AN interesting episode in connection with the and perseverance of the working classes of the During the evening Miss Guthrie, daughter of D.
recent convocation of Dalhousie College, Halifax Dominion in obtaining practical knowledge, in. Guthrie, M.PP., prsse Gthie, daughtr wt D
was the laying of the corner atone of the ne valuable to them in their daily life, and in rendeing from the lades of Guelphe and Lieut.hCoî Mac-

w a h a i g o 't h e c o er m ton se ro f o r e d 
- G l b e tyvn p c e t e c m a

bthem intelligent and self-reliant citizens.e donald, Mayor of the lp, ci d LieCoMac-Sir William Young, LL.D., in the presence of a AT the meeting of the Oxford Teachers Institute -- Globehe cysected t any.lar g e a n e nth u s a sîic a se m bly.tw o o r th re e w e e k s sin c e th e fo llo w in g re so lu tio n R F R I O 1 h y t m 0 a u l î a n n
A GIFT of $25,o00 to aid in building swimmin was passed: "Moved by A. W. Beavely, B.A known as the Nass system, a conemporary says:

baths for the Harvard Gymnasium bas been made seconded by J. H. Wilson, and resolved that bi's The Nass system looks beyond the mere acquisi-:
by a ecial tudent, V. H. R. Carey, of New York. Teachers' Institute, recognizing the value of an tion of manual dexterity, and aims at harmonious

h a kwill be 100 feet by 6o, and will contain educational journal representing the interests of physical, mental and moral development. Its sup-,oo 
u 

ers, also a racket court for tennis. The the teaching profession, and giving valuable infor- porters urge that it cultivates a love of work in the

annexbat will be o rcoti b6out $75,n 0 emation on current topics connected therewitho children, inspires respect for the rougher kinds of
annex will be of brick, costing about $75,0ik. tereby records ils approval ofthe enterprise of the work, cultivates spontaneous activity habt atoTHE universities of Austria, like those of Ger- Goip Publishng Co., represented by Mr. Ben- to order, accuracy and neatnes, accusuoms toaesi
many, bave now the largest attendance in their gough." 

tentn ands pasevcoernc e develo e phyita-
history, namely, a total of 13,000. Vienna bas ggtengion 

ands asvcoernce toevelongeh i
50o7, Gay bas 1,215, Innsbruck bas 863, the THE attendance at the Seaforth High School bas ting, trains the eye, cultivates the sense of form,
Uerman University of Prague bas 1,496, the Czecb gone up with a bound during the present half yea, and leads the child c the conception of harmony
Lversity of Prague as 2,035, Krukau has 1,138, as shown by the amount of fees collected. For tae and beauy. f course these results are acrieved
Unbersg bas ,îg, Czernowitz bas 245. corresponding half of 1885 the amount collected only by the application of scienaific mebod. The

AT te recent ornoation ofDahsie Col. was $446 ; last year it was $623 75, and for the fundamental priociple in working is that of pro-
A the recent convocation of Dathousie College, present half year will reach somewhat more than ceeding from the known 10 the unknown, and fromHalifax, fourteen students receivd the degree of $82. The staff of five teachers is severely taxed the easy to the difficult, from the simple tu teBachelor of Arts ; one that of Bachelor of Letters ; to cover the courses of study for First A, First C, complex the reward gatned is the actual producttwMlve that of Bachelor of Law; and two that of University Matriculation, and Second and Third of the pupils' own industry, for ach retains theMaster of Arts. The naines of over sixty studens Class certificates. The material for the new wing fruit of is labors ; and nothing short of the nearestare given in the general pass list. Toey are about is on the ground, and te contractors have engaged approach possible tu perfection in product is toler-

evcnly distmibuted over the four years of the course. 10 have il ready early in the autumn session. ated.
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Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

OUR EXCHANGES.
THE Forum for May contains an article fro

Andrew D. White, the first president of Corne
University, in which the writer weighs the benefi
cial influences of college secret societies agains
their alleged injurious effects, and makes a stron
plea in favor of the liberty of the students. Th
question is hotly debated at present by colleg
faculties, and Mr. White's article is therefor
timely.

MR. JOHN BURROUGHS opens the May Pop
lar Science Monthtly with an article on "The Nat
ral versus the Supernatural," and other articles
interest also appear in this number, amongst the
one by Professor Edmund J. James, of the Unive
sity of Pennsylvania, on the recent progress of th
movement for substituting the more live and pract
cal studies of nature and modern literature f
compulsory Greek in our college and universi
courses.

BOOK REVIEWS.

Book-keeping, by Double and Single Entry witih
appendix on Precis-writing and Indexin
Designed for self-instruction and for use
Schools and Colleges. McKay & Wood: Bu

- ness College, Kingston, Ont.
This little work bas come into the market ve

opportunely, we have had inquiries for such a wo
and have hitherto not known what anàwer ta gi
The want is now supplied, and this work, which
adapted expressly for the preparation of candidat
for civil service and teacher's examinations, w
we sec no reason ta doubt, prove satisfactory a
find a ready sale.

A Conversational Grammar of the German L
guage with comprehensive reference-pages;
use in translation and compositioh, and no
on the historv and etymology of German,
Otto Christian Naf, B.A., London Univ., 1
German Master at Giggleswick School: R
ingtons, Waterloo Place, London, 1887.

This is a comprehensive, and, we should jud
excellent, grammar for constant use in translat
and composition. Amongst the features which
new the "Reference-Pages" distributed throu
out the book seem worthy of special notice. Th
pages contain grammar lessons, examples,
exercises designed not only for study in course,'
ta facilitate easy and constant reference, until t
have become thoroughly familiar. The whole w
is subdivided into six Terms. Though it does
claim ta be a complete guide ta aIl the intrica
of the German language it seems certainly to re

its modest aim of introducing the pupil, i
rational manner, ta the broad facts of the Ger
idiom, and thus ta lay a safe foundation, u
which an ultimate sound knowledge may be b
up by means of diligent study of the Ger
authors, and, if possible, actual intercourse
the people itself."

Primary Lessons in Language Composition.
W. H. Maxwell, M.A.

Short Studies in English.
These beautifully bound and illustrated l

works are from the press of A. S. Barnes &
New York and Chicago. Both are constructe
accordance with the latest and popular meth
of inducting the lttle ones into the knowledge
use of their mother tongue. The marginal
half-page pictures are full of meaning and sug
tion for the active minds of children, and
accompanying questions can scarcely fail ta d
out their powers of description ta the fullest ext
The composition models, with and without bl
ta be fiîled, the variety ai useful iorms and r
with abounding oral and written exercises r
lists of descriptive terms ard hints in connec
with the representation of animals and plants,
etc., are valuable features. There may be s
question amongst teachers as ta the exten
which such helps'are really aids in the work,
there can scarcely be any, by those who have
the books in question, as ta their great excell
and beauty. We are inclined ta think

surpass, bath in mechanical execution and in LITE RARY NOTES.
choice and arrangement of matter, any books i A NEW novel from the pen of Sydney Luska is
the same line which have fallen under our notice. promised by Cassell & Company at an early day.

It is entitled "The Yoke of the Thorah," and is the
English as She is Taught. Genuine Answers to story of a young Hebrew painter's love for a Chris-

m Examination Questions in our Public Schools' tian maiden. The scene is laid in New York. Mr.
il Collected by Caroline B. Le Row. Luska's friends consider this bis best work.
- We are indebted to W. J. Gage & Co. for acopy Miss HELEN GRAY CONE and Miss Jeanette
t|of this unique little book, but Mark Twain has L. Gilder have been for some time past at work
g already made the public so familiar with its rarities, upon a book that promises to be interesting. It is
e served up in his own inimitable style, that fuller in two volumes, and is called, " Pen Portraits of
e description is unnecessary. As the author observes Literary Women," These portraits are drawn by
e in the preface the greatest compliment that could the women themselves,andby their contemporaries.

be paid to a writer would be the assumption that With two exceptions, George Sands and Harriet
u the material contained in it was the product of the Beecher Stowe, they are those of English literary
u- writers ingenuity, and no teacher will see any rea- women, froin Hannah Moore to George Eliot.
of son to doubt the assertion that "every line is just MRs. MARY A. LIVERMORE addressed the Bryant
m what it purports to be, bona f4de answers to ques- Lrar M cy . Brol as th ont
r- tions asked in the public scbools."l It is not, in Literary Society of Brooklyn lapt month on the

- fact, improbable that any teacher or examiner i subject of "Superfluous Women." Her object was

e large experience, who had taken the trouble to ta show that there are no such things, there being
-r jot down and classify all the curious answers that now 227 avocations open to women as aganst 7 at

or have passed through his hands, would be able to the beginningof the century. She spoke for nearly
supply almost as curious a collection. an hour and a half, and was attentively listened to

The book is, as we have before said in another throughout. The Bryant Society, before which
connection, full of suggestion for teachers. But it this lecture was delivered, on the occasion of the
by no means follows, as the title and many super- the ninth meeting of its ninth season, is one of

an ficial criticisms would seem to imply, that it is proof the literary coteries in the neighbourhood of New
g. of some terrible defects or absurdities in our meth- York. Two years ago it numbered 597 members ;
in ods of teaching. If pupils knew everything the for the past year it has numbered 1,oco, that being
si- teacher would be superfluous. It is one of the re- the seatîng capacity of the hall where its reunions

commendations of the written examination that it are held. The Society's objects are " the cultiva-

ry helps the teacher ta find out what the pupil does tion of literary taste, the discussion of questions of

rk and does not understand. The strange miscon- the day, the entertainment of its friends, and the

ve. ceptions and misty ideas as to the meanings of general improvement of the mind."

is words are not the result of the examination. It As we expected, already at intervals Mark
es only brings them to light. Then, again, it must Twain's Century article devoted ta the ridiculous
ibe borne in mind that these are the exceptional sayings of childien (living in the Nutmeg State

nd blunders of the few. Possibly every confused presumably) is brought into the witness box to
guess quoted in the book may have been offset by show that the teachng in the schools is sadly in-
a dozen or fifty correct answers. efficient. We have known a clergyman ta pull up

an- bis beans when they first appeared, thinking that
for A Short History of the Canadian People, by Geo. they had come up the wrong end foremost, and

tes Bryce, M.A., LL.D., Professor in Manitoba again plant them inverted. Was it the fault of the

by College, Winnipeg. London: Sampson, Low, theological school from which he graduated? We

ate Marston, Searle and Rivington. Toronto: have seen a lawyer placed behind the bars of a

iv- W. J. Gage & Company. prison for violating the law. Were the professors
The multiplication of books dealing with the in the law school ta blame ? We have seen doc-

ge, history of Canada, or with portions and phases ofi tors who were gluttons and wine-bibbers, and thei
ion its past history, is, in itself, an encouraging sign of days were cut short by their intemperance. Whose
are the times. In the face of the interesting facts the fault? Surely nlot the medical schools whicb
gh- brought ta light by such works, it is no longer educated tbem. Why hold the schools, public or
ese in order ta sneer at Canada as having no history. private, responsible for the stupidity ai childbood?
and Though but a colony she bas passed through many Popular Educator.
but of the stages by which nations rise ta freedom T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS, Philadeilphia,

hey and greatness. She has had ber pioneers, her Pa., have just published an exact and faitbful copy

ork loyalist, er rebels, and er patriots. For the of Munkacsys great picture, IChrist Before Pilate,"

not freedom er people to-day enjoy, they are as much which has just been sold for over one undred

cies indebted ta the struggles and sufferings of early thousand dollars, in a fine steel plate engraving,

ac days, as are nations like Great Britain or the United done in line and stipple, measuring 2x28 inches.

na States ta those of their heroic ancestors. Those The original picture was painted five years ago by

tian who are bringing ta the knowledge of the men of thegreatHungarianartist,Munkacsy. Thesubjectis
man this generation the doings of the Canadians of treated with unflinching realism. The scene is in the

pon earlier days, are performing an excellent service "Judgment Hall," and the hour " early in the
uilt and deserve well of their countrymen. morning." Pilate is sitting at the right on his

an Professor Bryce's book, is, in some respects, the judgment seat, bis head bent in a questioning atti-

most noteworthy of those which have, up ta this tude, with Christ standing before him, a heavenly
time, appeared. The author has donc well that, submission is on his face, while around the Gover-

B instead of making bis work a I drum and trumpet nor's exalted seat the priests are gathered, and the

y history," or a "mere record of faction fights," he High Priest Caiaphas is in the act of accusing
bas aimed at giving a truc picture of the early Christ and demanding His death, " for announcimg
settlement of the country, its gradual development, himself as the Son of God." One conspicuous

ittle and especially at following in their struggles, bard- figure among the mob, is that of a Jew shouting
Co., ships, and successes, the sturdy immigrants who with them, Icrucify him," witb upifted arme, in
d in laid the foundations of our present strength and the dense mob which throngs the palace and
iods comfort in the primeval wilderness. presses upon the Roman soldiers, anc ai whomn is
and We are sorry that for want of time we have as holding the crowd back with his spear. Below the

and yet been unable ta do more than sample the volume place where Pilate sits are the accusing priests and

ges- at certain points af special interest. We are there- other Judæans. The whole picture touches the

the fore scarcely qualified ta pronounce an opinion as popular beart in a way that is simply wonderful.
raw te the degree in which the author has succeeded It is, the publishers claim, the greatest and most

nt. in attaining bis bigh ideal of what a modern history impressive and religious picture ever painted. A
tnks sbould be. The style is, in the main, fresh and copy will be sold or mailed ta any one, ta any ad-
les, vigorous, and thoug many events are necessarily dress, post-paid, on remitting One Dollar ta the

the dismissed rather mare briefiy than comporte with Publishers, T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadel-
tien aur ides ai tbeir relative importance, we are in phia, Pa. _______

etc., clined ta tink the work as a whole, the best in
orne conception, matter and arrangement that has yet EDUCATION should be regarded as capital in-

t ta been given us. We may find occasion ta refer ta vested for the future, from which a profit may be
but it again. The mechanical features of the book are derived in subsequent life. It pays an annual

seen neat and plcasing, and we predict for it a ready income without expense for insurance, repairs, or
ence sale. Every teacher of Canadian history should taxes. A good education is a more lasting resource

teey bave it. than riches.-Horace Mann.
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Mathematics.

All communications intended for this column should be
sent before the 2oth of each month to C. Clarkson, B.A.,Seaforth, Ont.

s. ON each side of a square whose side is 10 inches,
describe a semi-circle inwardly. Find the area of the
four leaf-shaped lunes formed by the intersections of the
semi-circles.

Square -two opp. semicircles = two curvilineal
wedges,

.. twice this distance = the four curvilineal wedges.
Square-four wedges = four leaves= 4a2 r - a 2 , when

a skie of square.
= roo(/ 2 - 1)=rooXer=57½ nearly. Otherwise:

4 semicircles = 2 inscribed circles = circumscribed
circle.

.». 4 semicircles - square=circumscribed circle - square
=the four leaves=ioo(34,-- 1) as before.

Y--(c+a)±zt-a-b)=h-ic2. Inscribe a square in a given semi-circle. z÷(a+b)+x÷(b-c)=c+a
Let E O F be the diameter of the given Y2 circle. Find x, y and z.

From E draw EH perpendicularand = EF; join H with iI. If a2 +b 2 +c2=ab+bc+ca, prove that a=b=c.the centre O, cutting the curve in D ; then D is the corner
of the square. Draw DC parallel to EF, drop perp's, etc. Proposed by D. Bergey, New Dundee-arithmeticalThe proof is simple. solutions desired.

3. Solve x2 _ yz= a ; y2 - zx=b ; z2 - xy=c. (1). The distance of the centres of two circles whose
G diiameters are each 50 il equal to 30; find area of spaceGiven (i) x2 - yz=a 2 , (2) y2 - zx=b 2 , (3) z5ý - xy nclosed by their circumference.

. The ordinary solution Multiply (I) by y, (2) by ( A person having a frustrum of a cone 12 inchesz. (3) by x and add. Again multiply (i) hy z, (2) by x, high, and the diameter of the ends 5 and 3 iuches respec.(3) by y and add. From the two results eliminate z, and tively, wishes to know the diameters of a frustrum of thewe get y-x (b' --a2 c2)÷(a' - b c 2) w, say .. y=wx. same altitude that would contain 3666 cubic inches, andAgain multiply (i) by x, and (2) by y and thus eliminate have its diameters in the same proportion as those of thez, and x - Y b a2x b2 y. In this substitute y=wx and smaller one.x2 =(a2  ' -b1)÷i w2). (B.) (3) A man paid $240 for a certain number of sheep, ofOr x=(ai b2c1 >-.,V(a6 +bt +ch - 3a2 b 2 ) by sub. which he kept 15, and sold the remainder for $216,stituing in b the value of w as found above. But this gaining 40 cents each on those he sold. Find number oflaît operation il laborlous. sheep bought.
Solution by the Editor . -
Then A'+ B3+Ca -3ABC gives ARITHME TIC.
(xb - yz) + etc. 3(x 2 

- Yz)(Y 2 
- zx)(z' - xy)ba6 + i. A sold to B a lot of tea which cost him $i,ooo•+c 6 

- 3a 2 c2 i.e. (x3 +Y3 +z3 - 3xyz)2 -a$ +b6 +ce B sold it ta C, who disposed of it for $1259.7li ; if-3ab2c2 (D) Also each of the three merchants gained the same rateA2
-xBCx(x+y +z2 ( -3xyz)= a' b 2

c per cent., find the prices at which A and B sold the.x2(x 1 +y2 +z - 3xyz) 2 
-(ai -b b 2cl)' <E.) tea.Now D÷E gives x2 = (a' -b*c2 ÷ -- (a6 + b'+ c6 - e.

3a b2c2) 2. I held two notes, each due in 2 years, the:. x = as before. In this solution all the multiplica- aggregate face value of which was $1,o2o. Onetions and divisions can be done by symmetry, and require was discounted at 5% bank discount, and the other
vy ltl ao. at 5% true discount The total roced $r

4. A parcel of light gold having been counted was
found to contain 9 more coins than were expected from
the weight of the parcel. It was also found that 21 ofthese coins weighed as much as 20 true coins. Find, byarithmetic, the number of coins in the parcel.

Each light coin weighs f of a true coin; & less
weight will require r more coins. .. 9 coins = r ofnumber, or number = 189. See McLellan's Mental
Arithmetic, Part IL, pp, 14, 96, etc.

5. Prove the following practical rule : To inscribe aregular pentagon in a given circle ; also a regular deca-gon-Take A the centre of the circle ; draw GAF andHAK, two diameters at right angles; bisect AK in Land join LG; on LH take LM = LG ; join GM. ThenGM is = the side of a pentagon, and AM = side of adecagon.

This depends on the following: (side of penta-
gon) 2 =(side of hexagon)2 + (side of decagon)2, all thefigures being inscribed in the same circle ; see Thomp-
son's Euclid, p. 245. The following is the solution by
the algebraic metbod : Take a semi-circle whose diameter is AOE. In QA Iet OB = length of the side of a
regular nscrbed decagon, then

OB 2 =r(r -OB), whence OB + r- r2+ r k ay
2 4

We see then that k is the hypothenuse of a right.angled
triangle whose legs are r and 34 r. Hence draw hues as
given in the problem to construct the triangle.

6. In a square whose side is 2 inches inscribe another
square ; in tlis inscribed square inscribe a third ; and soon forever. Find the limit of the sum of all these
squares.

It is easily shown that the inscribed square = 34the outer square. Hence if a = area of ist square, wehave the series
a + 34a + Xa -+ etc. ad. inf - an infinite geo.

metric series whose limit = a -+- (1 - 2a. Result
required = 8 square inches.

7. Two sides of a rectangle measured in inches ap.pear t be 11.87 ibches and 9.95 inches, but measure-meuts are knowu to be correct oui>' within 1 hth of an

. p e sWas 923.
What was the face value of each ?

3. An agent sold wheat at 4% commission and
invested the proceeds, less his double commission,
in sugar. He received 2% commission on the actual
sum invested, and his whole commission was $63.Find the cost of the sugar ? t

4. Three numbers between 30 and 140 have 12
for their H.C.F., and 2772 for their L.C.M. Find
the numbers.

5. A hired a house for one year for $300 ; at the
end of 4 months he takes in B as a partner, and at t
the end of 8 months he takes in C. At the end of
the year what rent must each pay ?

6. A merchant marks his goods so that he may lallow a discount of 4 % and still make a profit of 15%. PFind the marked price of cloth that cost him $2.88
a yard. .

7 For what sum must a house worh $9oo he
insured at 2% so that in case it is burned, the owner i
may receive both its value, premium paid, and $80 hbesides ? J. H.T

IN the autumn of 1830, a travelling book-pedlar. 1
who afterwards became the head of a well-known n
flrm, came to the door of a log-cabin on a farm in t

inch each way. Show that the area computed from their
product cannot be relied upon beyond the integral part.

11.87 x'9.95 = 118.1o65. But 11.87 may be any-
thing from 11.87 + ;du to 11.87 - 6 inclusive, i.e.
11.8725 to 11.8675,

And 9.95 may vary from 9.9525 to 9.9475 inclusive.
Hence the area may vary from 11.8725 x 9.9525, or118.16105625 to 11.8675x9-9

4 75, or IS.o5195625.
Thus the product cannot be relied on beyond the

integral part, 118.
8. A pound of tea and 3 pounds of sugar cost 6

shillings. But when tea has risen ro% and sugar 50%
they cost 7 shillings. What would have been the cost if
tea had risen So% and sugar ro% ? (By arithmetic.)

9. The fore wheel of a carriage makes 6 revolutions
more than the hind wheel in going 120 yards. Increase
the circumference of each by one yard, and the fore
wheel will make only four more revolutions than the hind
wheel in the same space. Find by arithmetic the cir-
cumference of each wheel.

ro. Given x (b+c)+y (c - a)=a+b

eastern llmois, ana askedfora night slodging. The 7. A block 5 feet square and I foot thick liesgood wife was hospitable, but perplexed. " We with anc of its square faces on the graund planecan feed your beast, but we cannot lodge you, un- near corner 3 feet ta the right and 2 feet back.less you are willing to sleep with the hired man," Centrally on the top of this stands a cube 3 feetsaid she. " Let's have a look at him, first," said edges. The top of the cube is the base of a pyra-the pedlar. The woman pointed to the side of the mid 3 feet high.house, where a lank, six-foot man, in ragged but 8 On a point 6 feet ta the lef and feetclean clothes, was stretched on the grass, reading 8. O a point 6 fet to th le an 4eeback,a book. " He'll do," said the stranger. " A man rests a square 4 feet side with one diaganal perpen-who reads a book as hard as that fellow seems to, dicular to the ground plane and the other perpen-
has got too much else to think of besides my watch dicular to the picture plane.
and small change." The hired man was Abraham 9. A cone 8 feet high, radius of base 3 feet, cen-Lincoln ; and when he was President, the two men tre of base 5 feet to the right and 4 feet within.met in Washington, and laughed together over the bo. A cross stands with the near corner of thestar>' of their earlier meeting, base of the shaft 5 feet to the right and 4 feet back;

Examination Paters.

OWEN SOUND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
MONTHLY EXAMINATIONS.

PHYSICS.

i. DEFINE motion. What motion has the mat-ter composing a book lying on a table ?
2. Define momentum.
Lay a picce of paper on the smooth surface of aboard and let both drop. They reach the ground

together ; but if separated and dropped simul-
taneously, the board reaches the ground first. Ex-
plain.

3. Define force.
If two boats just alike are connected by a rope,and two men, one in each boat, pull on the rope, atwhat point between them will they meet ? At what

point if only one man pulls ? Why ?
4. Define gravity.
If the earth were a homogeneous sphere, and ahole extended from surface to surface through thecentre, and the hole were a vacuum, and a ball

&hould drop into it, when would it first stop ?
Where would it have its maximum velocity ? How
long would it move ?

5. Define weight. Upon what does the weightof a body depend ?
6. " Fluids transmit pressure in every direction

while solids transmit it usually only in the direction
in which the force acts." Why ? Give an experi-mental verification.

7. Give the properties of a gas which distinguishit trom a liquid.
A beaker partially filled with water on the sur-face of which floats a cork, is placed under the re-ceiver of an air pump and the air exhausted. Willthe cork sink in the water or rise ? Explain.
8. Describe an experiment you have performed

at your home and state the lesson derived from it.

DRAWING.

i. In a circle, î3. inches in radius, inscribe a
regular pentagon.

2. Three upright posts are placed so that the dis-
tance from the flrst to the third is ½ the distance

f the second from the third, and the distance from
the first to the second is ý4 ofthe distance between
he second and third. Show the position of aourth post which will be equidistant from the otherthree, the distance between the first and third
being i inch.

3. A string is stretched tightly around a cylinder
one foot in diameter, and a rod i,½ feet distant
from, and parallel to, its axis; show the point where
he string first touches the surface of the cylinder.
Scale y6.

4. A ball inch in radius is dropped into a hol-ow cone the angle of which is 45. Show the
position of the ball in the cone.

5. Draw, an eclipse, the transverse axis of which
s 3 inches and conjugate, i4% inches.

In the following questions, make the plan ý4/
ch to the foot, distance of spectator 12 feet,

.eight 5 feet.
6. A solid block 5 feet long, 3 feet wide and 2

eet thick, lies on one of its largest faces with the
ongest edges perpendicular to the picture plane
ear corner 3 feet to the left and 2 feet back from
he picture plane.
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its arms being perpendicular to the picture plane.
The shaft and arms are 2 feet square ; the shaft is
7 feet hig~h to the bnoo of the arm, and each am

III. -What, silent stil i? and silent all ?
Ah ! no ;-the voices of the dead
Sound like a distant torrent's fall,

Question Drawer.

is 4 feet long. The top of the arms are 4 feet from And answer, " Let one living head, WILL you please publish as soon as possible the
the top of the shaft. But one, arise,-we come, we come • time-table of the First Class C and A and B Exam-

11. An octagonal prism 9 feet long stands with 'Tis but the living who are dumb. inatians?-D. McE.
its axis vertical, 5 feet to the left and 6 feet within. i.-What, previous to this stanza, called forth [Write to the Secretary of the Education Depart-
The side of the octagon is 2 feet. the questions of line 1. munt for a copy of time-tables. We have scarcely

12. Show a flight of 4 steps, each step 8 feet .- " The voices of the dead." Any particular room to publish them in the JOURNAL]

long, i foot wide and 9 inches high. The near ones ? If so, whom ?
corner of the lowest step is 3 feet to the right and 3.-" Like a distant torrent's fall." Show the 1. Is it necessary that a candidate writing for
2 feet withn, and the long edges of the steps re- appropriateness and force of this simile, by bring- Second Class Certificate, but wishing to go as
cede to the left at an angle of 450. ing out in detail the points of comparison. far as possible in the Junior Matriculation, to send

4-What is implied in the answer of the voices an application to.the Registrar this year, or will it
as to the great want of the Greeks ? What would be soon enough next year at May Examination ?

BOOK-KEEPING. result if the want were supplied ? 2. May the candidate take the Pass Course this
i. Define Legal Tender, Indorsed in blank, As- 5-In what sense is the last line true ? year, and when writing for Senior Matriculation

signment, Garnishee, Guarantee, Surety, War- 6-Is not the keynote of the poem struck in this take Honor Course ?
ranty, Contraband Trade, Manifest and Notary stanza ? What is it ? 3. Is it necessary to write in Toronto this year
Public. 7-Describe the versification of the poem, and to be classed, among the Toronto students next

2. What is meant by equating an account? mark the metre of lines 3 and 6. year ?-TEACHER.
Apply in the following account :- IV.-(a) Sketch the circumstances which led to [1. One month before date of examination is ail

Dr. WM. SMITH, Cr. the writing of the Ode,-" The Isles of Greece." the notice required. 2. Yes. 3. No.]
Jan. e-To Mdse, $65o oo Mar.1-By Cash,$8oo.oo (b) Trace in detail the distinguishing traits of
Feb.i5- I 55000 " 15- " 200.00 Byron's character, and the influences which mould-

3.15-plain 550.0y how15-- would change fro ed it. Has his character impressed itself with any 1. What is the best " Dictionary of Synonyme'
exceptional force on his poetry ? V.-Express the published, where can it be obtained, and what is its

Single entry to Double, and vice versa. following in carefully-worded paraphrases price ?
4.Jrnaizg journal entry for each person 2. Give the names of the best works on the pro

inteJournalizegiving (a) Eternal summer gilds tem yet, per use of words. (I have Ayres' " Verbalist " and
(a) A borrows from B $5oo on bis note at 3 mos., But all, except their sun, is set, ' Orthoëpist "; Dalgleish's " English Composi

the note ta caver principal and interest at 6 per (h) "On hy voiceless shore, tion," and I have seen Trench's " Study of Words'
cent. The heroic bosom beats no more ! and Abbott's " How to Parse."

(b) A borrows from the bank $1,459 on bis note at And must thy lyre, so long divine, [i. Crabb's " Synonyms," and Smith's " Syno
3 mos., ta caver principal and interest.Deeeaeithadliemn?"nm Dscmntd"artebstowihw

(c Ao. dto e whicipa B aed ontD, s poet d Iegenerate into hands like mineil" nyms Discrimînated I are the bcst of which w<
(c) A draft which B gave C on D, was protested (c) " Go-but the circle of eternal change, know. 2. Hodgson's " Errors in the use of Eng

for non-acceptance, and returned to B who paid the Which is the life of nature, shall restore lish," published by David Douglas, Edinburgh, is
face of the draft, $300, and protest charges $1.5o With sounds and scents from all thy mighty range, good work. Long's " Slips of Tongue and Pen,
per cheque. Thee to thy birthplace of the deep once more." a new Canadian book, contains within a smal

(d) A note against N, which M had discounted (d) " In native swords and native ranks compass much useful information. Any of th
at the bank, was protested for non-payment The The only hope of courage dwells ; above can, no doubt, be procured through you
bank charged M with the face of the note, $400, But Turkish force, and Latin fraud, aocan, o any Toroto fir]
and protest charges, $1.5o. Would break your shield however broad." local bookselier, or any Toronto firm.]

(e) O redeems his note $500 in favor of P by pay- (e) " And languishing to hear thy grateful sound,
ing cash $250 and • a new note aI 3 nos for Lies the vast inland stretched beycnd the sight, i. I hold a Second Class Non-Professional wit
$280. givig Go forth into the gathering shade ; go forth ! Latin, can I get Matriculation by passing i

5Strike off a Balance Sheet from, te following God's blessing breathed upon the fainting earth ! Greek ?
Le Sotiegof an BalncenShtrom tVI.-(a) Is the Ode, " To the Evening Wind," a z. When will I have to write ?

Ldger footings and inventories characteristic poem of Bryant's ? Give reasons for 3. What books are on for Junior Matriculatio
Account. Dr. Cr. your answer. this year in Greek ?

Cash..........10,04 ..... 21,500 00 (b) " Go, -rock the little wood bird in its nest, 4. Will there be a paper set in Greek translatio

Mdse .......... 8,4 0 00 3 50 66oCurl the still waters, bright with stars, and rouse only, or will there also be one in Greek grammar
dsec . 850 00.. 2,750 oo, uns'd54 The wide old wood, from his majestic rest, -W. G. H.

Bills Receivable 3,800 00.. 4 0o Summoning from the innumerable boughs [Write to the Registrar of the University, wh
Real Estate. . .. 8,175 oo.. 96 ol " 8,100.00 The strange deep harmonies that haunt bis breast; will give officiai information on ail these points.]
J. Jones ....... .750 00.. 2,500 00 Pleasant shail be thy way, where meekly bows

Bills Payable... 1,200 00.. 2,400 o Theshutting flower, and darkling waters p;ass,
Interest ....... .io 96 And where the o'er shadowing branches sweep the grass." 1. In working out questions in mensuration tha

J. Walters... 580 00.. 900 00 1.-Rewrite in prose order, expressing in non- may appear on the Arithmetic Paper, will Thir
Expense. .. ..... 8o o figurative language ail noteworthy figurative ex- Class candidates be allowed to solve the problem
Commission. .. . . 48 90 pressions. by Algebra ?

2. -Mark the metre of lines 4, 6 and 8. 2. Is the " New Arithmetic," published b,

THIRD CLAS.-ENGLISH LITERATURE. (c) Make quotations from this Ode to sustain the Eaton, Gibson & Ca., f Buffalt, consistent wit
statement that Bryant is "the representative Canadian Iaw? I refer ta that part relating 

. (a) Intheallegory of the "Golden Scales Aerican poet of gentle fancy and kindly sym commercial paper, pages 144 tO 148 inclusive.-
did the author carry out in every direction the aimA C. B.

shoupathy." ri We s ld suppose not, but the question ca
e st blot lunse rithepublicat on o t e pec-

tator ? Give full but concise reasons for your an-
swer.

(b) Show why it is called an " allegory."
Il. (a) " But the hopes of having him for a son-

in-law, in some measure blinded us to ail his im-
perfections. It must be owned that my wife laid
a thousand schemes to entrap him ; or, to speak it
more tenderly, used every art to magnify the merit
of ber daughter."

i.-" His imperfections." Whose ? What were
they ? Make quotations which reflect them.

.- " A thousand schemes." Sketch the charac-
ter of those you remember.

3.-" To speak it more tenderly." What does
this correction betray as to the real opinions of the
speaker ?

4.-What traits of character of Mr. and Mrs.
Primrose, commendable or otherwise, do these
bnes convey ?

(b) What probably led Goldsmith to write a work
of fiction of such a unique domestic character ?
Would such an origin be likely to lend to it the
realistic force it possesses ? Develop fuly your
answers.

Côrres/iondence.

LENNOX AND ADDINGTON.
To the Editor ofthe EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL-

NAPANEE, Afril 20th, 1887.

SIR, -In your answer to question 4 in Question
Drawer in the last issue of ED. JoURNAL, you con-

vey the idea that there is one county named Lennox
and another named Addington, and that these two
counties are united with one county town, the same

as Durham and Northumberland.
This is not the case. Our countyis called " the

County of Lennox and Addin.gtOn" Sec map of
Ontario in Lovell's Advanced Geography, in which
the county was correctly designated, at my sug-
gestion.

Inconveniece and vexatious delays have fre-
quently arisen fron an improper designation of the
county, in preparing title deeds and other legal
documents, owing to lack of correct knowledge of
the fact I have mentioned. Yours, etc.,

JAs. BOWERMAN.

be answered authoritatively only by the Examiners,
who will, no doubt, have some rule toa cver the
case. z. We have flot seen the book, and do not
know. Perhaps somrne reader may be able to say.]

Io there a summer class for the study of First-
Clase work, held at any of our Canadian High
Schools during the summer holidays ?-ARCHER.

[We know of none.]

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS IN NO. 2.

"' Civil Service Précis,' containing full Instruc-
tions as to Indexing and Précis Writing, with
Recent Examination Papers "; price 3/6 ; and
4 Digesting Returns into Summaries "l; price 1/3;
both by Robert Johnston, and published by Messrs.
Longman & Co., will be found to answer question
in ED. JOURNAL of April i5th. There nay be
better works, but these are very good.-J. A. H.

[Sec also advertisement of McKay & Wood,
Kingston Business College, on page 33 Of EDUCA-
TIONAL JOURNAL No. 2.-ED.]
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UNLIMITED FUN!
Mark Twain says: " It is a darling

literary curiosity''
Toronto Globe: Should be i thehands of every teacher."

NOW READY. English Literature for 1888.
Gozco»rs àk Bocks 3 and .ý',A NEW WORK ON CANADA. coIers ras s s 3a

-- I UV~CLEIIIj~l. KL~
(Life of Sir A1exander Ball.)English as She is TauOht A SHORT HISTORY OF b . t TaskLieofCwpeand NAeexdn BooEnglish~ a h sT u ti Iyntroduct'i'on, to theas e r f hma C e e.IGenuine Ans wers to Examination Questions in our Public b. ife of .Aeradge, Ly G. A. Ce s, 'm A., oadmasterSsbools. Public itaimafliAIT ~ ~R d eto.,n High chol. Noî~ nie' ~.Bs du hBy O9e wh0 nas Md 1ny Years' Ep ee ^ e L the~ ~I f of Sir Alexander Bail, by J. E. WEL LS, M.A.

ByOeW] )s4dMn er'Experiegce. TU A A IN i The Whole in One Compact Volume.
For Glaring Absurdities, for Humorous Errors, for the Great 

Thd in ass he aWh e nd O unie o iclrti V le.ibedforPossibilities of the English Language, Bv Second-Cia 'aer
fortthiacersean Juno Maculaîjon ExaminationsSee this Book. Price, 50 Cents. JOHN BRYCE, M.A., LL.D., W . GAGE & CO., Pu/ishers,Professor in Manitoba College, Winnipeg ; Delegur. T O RON TO.ge & C , Toronto. regional le l'Institution Ethnographique, Paris ; TON

Manitoba Ilistorical Society ; Corresponding MemberAmerican Ilistorical Association, and of Montreal CelîIc Literature for Ticird-Class Teachers' No-
e Society; Author, 'Manitoba, ils Infancy, Growth and7è on Iflerinea e LPresent Condition " (1882) Article, " Manitoba" inAT HALF PRICE. Encyclcædia Britannica; "Five Forts of Winnipeg rofessional Examiratior, 1887.(Royal Society) "Mound Builders," etc.Regular Price, 75c. Offered at 40c. In One Volume. (Roya Soiey ; " Mound B e etc.

THOMSON'S SEASONS, - $2 6O Notes upon the Lessons prescribed by the Education DeatmeatAUTUM N AND W INTER, 'ELICMA. ~ nIi h Poer' frniaa ooitioni lLiterture,With an Introduction and Notes by H. I. STRANG, B.A., Head. -- \VELts, MA., formerly Principal Woodstock College. Pricemaster, and A. J. Moons, Matriculation Master, Goderich HighSc ool. For the use of Candidates preparing for University Ma- 
________triculation and Teachers' Certificates. FROM THE PREFACE. ecommende to Pupils

ANADIANS desire to know more of the early con- Literature,' by J. E Wells, MI.A. tthle i question the wisdoil of
SOU6THE@Y's(1 dition of their fathers, of the elements front which plecing before stu dents ex lanations of diffi"iot passages, su as t

c 
vreclude the necessity of tlunzkie - I deem it qntte tegitimate toL I F E O F N L SO N the eole have spng of the mater , social gr fursh hem wiih historical bie a.icul and geographicai notes toC ous forces at work to make Canada what she is, of the save tem the trouble ofreferrng to libraries and encyciop dias tChapters VI , VIL, and IX., with ife of Sauthey, Southey's picturesque or romantic in deed or sentiment, and of the shall recommend my pupils to use te "Notes.' Librais andLiterature, an Artic.e on Prose Composition, Notes, etc., b o'r. C. great prnciples of liberty by which the nation is encyclopedias are not always accessib'e ; moreover, tibe isprecius.

L. ARNIscaNsu, B.A. For the use of Candidates preparing for mantijd 
A. G. KNtGHTUniversity Matriculation and Teachers' Certificates. mataedHeadmaster 

CampbeIlfor ih Sehoo.Both of the above works in one volume, at 40 cents; regular price, .The writer has departed from the usual custom in pre- headmast Kiad.70 cents. vious Canadian histories of giving whole chapters on the The "Notes" are of the right kind suggestive and fuit of inforf. Gage & Go., Toron . war of 1812-1815, the rise and fall of administrationSý mTion upn preit eeding eplanation hey w-ul bget e fulwhose single aim seened to be to grasp power, and on t those that bave nt acces lt work s of referevce.petty discussions which have left no mark upon the coun- W. BRIDEN MA.Gage's Standard School Desks st. Instead of making his work a I drum and trumpet Headmaster Ingersoil Cti. Institute.• ory," or a "mere record of faction fights," the author A Valuable Aid.aims at giving a true picture of the aboriginafinhabitants, It is a valuable aid to the teacher, and will save him a g'eatthe early explorers and fur-traders, and the scenes of the amount of labor. M. M. FsswicK, M A.F rench régimé, at tracing the events of the coming of the Niagara Fails SouthLoyalists, who were at once the " Pilgrim Fathers " of W . J. GAGE & CO.Canada, and the "Jacobites " of "America," and at fol-
lowing in their struggles and improvement the bands ofsturdy immigrants, as year after year they sought homes inthe wilderness, and by hundreds of thousands illed the TE ropt ate dedt ,ehe Smay have al their book wants
]and. reasonable terns, by addressing, ewo une,While a sympathizer with movements for the widextension of true freedom, an rejoicing ihat " througb David .Boyle, 353 Yongoe St.the shadow of the globe wo ssvoep int the youngor day," 

"yet the author is a lover of the antique, and finds interest B s variosm th unsccesfulexpeimens o intoducng noóessean is tovroS parts of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers
in the uinsuccessful expenimenta of introducing a nobesse an S udents, mailed or expressed dalv.into New France, a race of baronets in Nova Scotia, atd
a " Family Compact " government into the several pro-vinces of Canada. It bas not been possible to giveauthorities the manmatatementa madte. Suffice it to IL YOU SEND TO DAY?say that in Ihl geat mnajoriî of cases the "rgnl V Wi usn o n RRfsources have been cnsuled, and me sf the more reliabl o.? ou send for our FRE canvassing outfitsoures av e gc. r iy ofthemor r labl TO IF OT, seIta NROT? It costs you nothing tu make a
authorities have been named in the " references " at the tria canvass. THE PENN WEEKLV i an niegant 1S-pagehad of each chapter. npaper and is only 5> cents per year. Six uonths un tria, wthIn the Appendices, Chronological Annals and Index, premmms, 25 cents. Nine ont of ten pesons who have thatIn he ppediesChrnoogial nnas nd nde aouintilutt'eir pockets will subscribe. Eacb subscriber receivesassistance for the reader in consulting the work will be 52 weekly copies of th heipest paper pu lished in the word,found- a subscribr's Centifice sof p rquiny, aud a oudk of 52 Penny

To make history picturesque must be the aim of the Weekly IrdquryrCueonqs and a o f5P
modern historian. The time has gone by when mere AddrePs,
complication of facts, however accurate, and collections of PENNV WEEKLY,MNatchless," " f0plar " afd " fav0rie" undigested material will be taken as history. History . CHcAGO,_ILL.must be a picture of the working ou t of human life onderTHE BEST SCHOOL DESKS. ils conditions of infinite variety and complexit y. Theauthor aima at viowing Canada froni a "iDominion"At as Low Prices as any Desk in the Market standpoin. Being a Canadian, born and bred, he wishes
to portray the beginnings and growth of life in the several'WVhat is aaid by DR. POWERS, Chairnian provinces, from Halifax to Victoria, with patriotic feeling.Port Hope SChools: His extensive acquaintance with the various parts of

PonT HOPE, Feb. n, 188 7. Canada, and his connections with learned circles infdam giad to b aose to state that your admirable Desks are Britam and the United States, have given hin excep-found, on triai, to possess ail the points of excellence cimed for tiona opportunities in consulting useful manuscripts and
theto. Both teacher and pupils are deligbted with them. As re. origeinal documents.SITgards convenience, heaithfuiness, End beauy of design and finish, ri documents.they are certainly much superior to any School Desks ever intro- 

Cilduced into the schoolsof this town." L. B. BowERs, Chairmuan. Commercial nou of KY. RCheapest & Sest Businless C011ee in the Word.Adopted recently by Toronto, Chatham, Bowmanville, and other \hepSt onor a d Go d Medal egr it ther Cldees. at
ieading Srhoot Boards in Canada. l'eachers wili confer a great A .

000sEpstinte ytt Gmuae Bok e lugad
favor by advising of any schools about refittine. willBuconef.ea aW 

TaG d ao. ef icu t uses aWrite for our Illustrated Catalogue of School Desks and Schooi W . J.GGAeG & Cene TBtuse. dt.ttn.eeD 00 rduate inSupplies, SENT FRE. 
he1. 1 Tacer E mypoedt. tTeeg aphyl peies.

TORONTO ~~~~~~For circulars, addres Ephraim .Sih rniao
W. j Gage & Go. TORONTO. 

Wilbur RL mith, President, Lexington, Ky.
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AN OLD-FASHIONED RECIPE FOR A LITTLE HOME A N D
COMFORT.--Take of thought for self one part, two
parts of thought for family: equal parts of common The price is one dollar and fifty cents ($.5o) for a Nickel-plated

sense and broad intelligence, a large modicum of nLight King" Lap, Whic gives the most powerful light of any
teSneof fitncss of things, a heaping measure of ilamp in the world. It is pertectly safe at aIl limes, on accounit

the sense of the patent air chanber with which it is provided. It does not

living above what your neighbors think of you, require an air-blast to extinguish it, as the Patent Extinguisher

twice the quantity of keeping within your income, shuts off the flane at a toucli op the finger. Th s lamp cannot be

a sprnklig ofwhattend to h1 bught at wholesale any cheaper thas yo can buy a single one
a sprinkling of what tends to refinement and for your own use, and can be bought at this price ONLY at our

esthetic beauty, stirred thick with Christian prin- salesroons, No. 53 RICHMOND STREET EAST, TORONTO, or Sent

Ciple of the true brand, and set it to rise.-Selected. by express for 25 cents extra.

A WESTERN teacher very pertinently says re-
garding examinations that they cause the teacher
"to lean too much on the coming examination to
supply the pupil with motive. The enthusiasm of
the search for truth is displaced by the dull care of
measurement for certain forms of knowledge. The
spirit, the imagination, the love, the confidence in
the effects of healthy influences, are trammelled."
That is so, and every teacher whose class is trav-
elling towards one of these examinations given by
outside parties knows it. But not all are honest
enough, we fear, to confess it ; and so the farce,-

a, not farce, but tragedy-goes on.-Popular
Educator.

THE HIGH SCHOOL DRAWING COURSE.

We are now ready to supply our new

High School Drawiiig Book!
BEING NO. 2 OF THE SERIES ON

PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

This book is in the direct line of the Curiculumn. It consists
of 36 large pages, beautifully printed, on heavy drawing paper,and fully illustrated with geometrical figures. It contains 5o
Problemns and zou Exeecises consecutively a-ssociated with thern,
aIl based on the Hl' / Schoo Programme ia 1km Debartment,
and furnishng exact[y such matter as a Teacher requires for the
proper presentation of this subject before a class. The author isMR. A. J. READING, a gentleman who was appointed by the Gov-
ernment as one of the Masters of the School of Art, and one in everyway well qualified for the work.

Authorization of the Book is applied for. In the meantime it
bas the approval of the Hon. the Minister of Education and, heing
based on the curriculum, it cannot fail to prove of immense advan.tage in the Examinations mthis Department. It must, therefore,
corne into immediate and exclusive use in all High Schools andCollegia.te Institutes.

PRICE, ONLY 20 CTS.
THE TRADE SUJPPLIE..

The GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.
rIY2BLISHE3S,

26 & 28 Front St. West, TORONTO,
ToRoNTO, January 20th, 1887.

OUNG M E N suffering from the effects of early evil
habits, the result of ignorance and folly, who find themselves

Weak, nervous and exhausted ; also MIDDLE-AGED and OLD MEN
yeho are broken down from the effects of abuse or over-work, and
Iadvanced if feel the consequences of youtbful excess, send forand READ M. V. Lobon's Treatise on Diseases of Men. The book
Winl 4 sent sealed to any address on receipt of two -;c. stamps.
Address M. V. LUBON, 7 Wellngton St. E., Toronto.

Day's Business College.
Acknowledged by business men to be a thoroughly practicalbusiness school. All who require business training are requested

tO take speci l iquiries as to the higb reputation the Principalof this College bas establisbed and stili maintains bY the thorough-
ness of his work ; and to take notice that Mr. J. E. DAY bas no
connection with an business college, wherein the name of any of
us tacher* bas te slightest resemblance, either in spelling orSound, to bis surnaine.

For terns address -
JAMES E. DAY, 41,oun'an'.

COLLEGE ROOMS-OPPOSITE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE

SITE, TORONTO.

RDER YOUR BOOKS (NEW OR SECOND-
hand) frotn DAVID BOYLE, 353 yonge Street,

Toronto.

AND
For two dollars and twenty-five cents ($2.25) YOU can buy from
us, and ONLY FROM us, a beautiful Lamp with brass kettle and
attachment for boiling water inside of five minutes, without ob-
structing the light in any way. .Twenty-five cents extra if sent by
express.

THE TORONTO

Light King Lamp and Manufactuing Co.
53 RICHMOND ST. E., TORONTO.

A full line of plaques and fancy goods in brass for holiday trade.

I-COLD MEDAL-PA RIS 17&-1

V- The

SPECIAL OFFERSI

Retail Trade may place their Orders at once

with their Toronto Wholesale Dealers.

This work on Linear Perspective, like that on Practical Geometry, which, was lately

received with such favor, is in the direct line of the High School curriculum in Drawing.

It is a complete compendium of the study; and both in the treatment of the subject and in

the artistic merit of the illustrations and letter-press, will at once commend itself ta all teachers

in this department. There are numerous Exercises, based on the accompanying Problems ; the

book contains 36 large pages, and is printed on heavy drawing paper. It will be Number 3 of the

course.
Authorization of the book is applied for. In the meantime it is approved by the Mnister

of Education, and, being based on the Programme, is the only work furnshng complete and

satisfactory assistance in the approaching examinations.

RETAIL PRICE, ONLY 20 CTS.
May be ound at Book Stores, or ordered direct from the Publishers,

GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
26 & 28 Front Street West,

TO(:)RO1MTO(D

-- SOLD B Y ALL -

STATIONERS THROUCHOUTTHEWORLI

THE HIGH SCHOOL DRAWING COURSE.

LINEAR PERSPECTIVE
aso 0w AæDrY 1

We will send The Educational Journal four months,
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
postpaid, for $î.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.25.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Williams' Composition and Practical English, post-
paid, for $2.10.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.5o.

We will send The Educational Journal three months'
and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for
$1.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Stormonth's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $7.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $ 1.50.

We will send the Educational Journal one year, and
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $11. 50.

Address-

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

STEEL PENS
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CHEMICAL & PHYSICAL T EACHERS who desire to obtain a SUBSTITUTE are invit
to correspond with Second-Class Teacher (male), ,46Parliament Street, Toronto. Moderate xalary only required.

Chem2a/ Glassware LR
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. PIANOS

FOR. LIST AND PRICES Endorsed bythe bestautharites Intheworid.

SPECIAL TO HIGH SCHOOLS R. S Willams & Son, 143 VoDge St, TORONTO.

SEND TO THE STAHL SÇ HMIDT & C., PRESTON, ONTAR O,
W.' Aanufacturr of Office, ShlChurch and LodgeMAP AND SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

31 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

VANNE!.A~R & 00
Booksellers and StationerS

Dealers in the books required by TEACH8 RS:-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGES
and SIIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

Save Time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct to us.VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO. THE "MARVE L " SC HOOL DESK

WALL MAPS FO Send for Circulas ET Nae this paper SecThe most accurate and best series of Wall Mapo published. Drywn and eniraved by the eminent Geographer, J, Bartholomew TORONTO I i
F.R.G.S., Edinhurgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rollers, clearly Colored and Varnished. 

BPEETTvNO. SIZE. REGULAR PRCE. NO. SIZE. REULAR PRICE.n tei. Railway Map ofOntario, 4 bY 3 in. $3 -Ro. Africa, - . . 5R PRICE. Geo. F. BOstwick, - 56 King Street West.4. wnrunswic6 
a. British Islands , . 6 7 . 52 4 50

3. Qubc - 67" 42" 50 12. Austraia and New Zealand, 67 "52 "4 504. New l5rtnswic, .6 52"4501.Plsne. 
65 "45

5. Nova Scotia and Prince 
13. T e -i - . 67 " 2 4 506.No eIa, 67 52 4 50 PestinHMmisp res, 67 "52 " 5 0TBA LLS- ASSOCIATIONE ard sln, 67 5 4505.The World on Mercator's6. North America, - - 67 " 52 45 Projecion, - - 67 " 52 " 4 50

7- South Amrc,
6 "52 

z 56. United Staes, - 8 ' o"6o8. Europe, - .5 4 50 17. The Dominion of Canada, 4 04° 6 50
1on any Teacher or Board of rustees s for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $.5o, we will send any

one or more of the above Maps, ecd at $100o less than the regular price.Cubgay 
a.eoba,This i n opportunity that should sot be neglecred. Supply your school at once with first-class Maps at wholesale rates. ubs wishing any grade of bail, English

In ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office.

Address, The EUuCAIIONAL JOURNAL, Grip Office, Toronto,
SCHOOL TEACHERS, STU DENTS, CLERGYMEN, LADIES,SOlETHING OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO YOU.

SPECIAL CLASSES in Shorthand, Typewritisg, Bookkeeping and Penmanship during summer holidays.
&W Send for Circulars and all particulars.

CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
THOS. BENGOUGH, PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING, TORONTO.

0A9cial ReOorter 'ork County Courts, President. CHAS. H. BROOKS .
----- __Secretary and Manager.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET Y

STANDARD DICTIONÂRY!

or anadian, will be furnjshed by th
undersigned at r per cent. discount on ail otherquotations. Clubs, memibers of an>' associationen,
will receive a further discount of ten per cent.Send price-list with grade and quality narkedwith neCessary' arnount. On> ahodr
filed. scPerfection," latest grade out, oniy $3
to Association Clubs.

D. FORSYTH,
Secretary. W. F. Assc.

F. H. SEFTON,
172 YNGEST EnT RSi

72 ONGE STREET pson Dry Goods StoreThe Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 (f), read ro per cent. reduction made to Teachers.
"Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetter." ALL BRANCHES OF DENTISTRY.

We make Teacers and Boards of Trustees the followilg offers - and Assistants; aso sevral for
Art, Music, etc. Application forai and information free.

Wopcester's Unabridged, fuZI bond, - $9.50 Addrasse-
Webster's Unabridged,full bound, i 115 THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY,Lippincott's Gazetteer,Îfall bound, 11.50 Mention this Paper. RRSPNDNC IY,Stormonth's jVew Dictionu.ry,fzll bound, 7.50 - - --

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAI, JOURNAL in every case. EYE, EAR AND THROA

DR. RYERSON,Lecturer on Eye, Ear, Throat & Nasal PassagesThese prices are below the usual selling figures for these Standards, irrespective of The 7ournal. IN TRINITy MEDICAL SCHOOL.In other words, b forwarding their orders to us, Teachers get THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL 6. COLLEGE AVENUE, TORONTO, ONT.one year for nothing. Address,

OMJ OrS.[UDY LATIN A ?- Q1cight. UsethGrip Printing & Publishing Company, A"Niright.sUsethe
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO. N no Wan, i LADELPHIA, PA.

.


